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Procedural Background

On July 10, 1985, Cincinnati Bell Telephone Company

("Cincinnati Bell" ) filed notice with this Commission requesting

to increase its rates and charges for telephone service rendered

to its Kentucky jurisdictional customers to uniform levels with

those proposed in a similar rate proceeding in Ohio [Case No.

84-1272-TP AIR] to be effective on July 30, 1985. To determine

the reasonableness of the proposed rates and charges, the

Commission suspended the proposed rates for 5 months beginning

July 30, 1985. On November 4, 1985, Cincinnati Bell filed its
revised notice with the Commission which conformed to the reduced

rates and chargos approved in the f inal Order of the Ohio Public

Utilities Commission.

The revised rates and charges produce additional annual

revenues of approximately S4,861,000. The Commission has accepted

the revi sed rates and charges herein.



A public hearing was held in this matter on November 6,

1985, in the Commission's off ices in Frankfort, Kentucky. The

Consumer Protect ion Div ision o f the At torney Genera 1 ' Of f ice

( "AG"), AT&T Communications and the Grant County Chamber of

Commerce were permitted to intervene.

Briefs were f iled by Cincinnati Bell and the AG on November

27, 1985. All additional information requested has been

submitted.

Cincinnati Bell is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cincinnati

Bell, Inc., a holding company with approximately 17,000 share-

holders, and furnishes communication services to portions of
3-state area which includes Ohio, Indiana and approximately

108,000 access lines in Boone, Bracken, Campbell, Gallatin, Grant,

Kenton, Harrison, Owen, Pendleton and Scott counties in Kentucky.

ANALYSIS AND DETERMINATION

Test Period

Cincinnati Bell proposed and the Commission has accepted

the 12 month period ending May 31, 1985< as the test period in

this case.
RATE UNIFORMITY

The ma)or area served by Cincinnati Bell is the Cincinnati

Metropolitan Service Area ( "CASA"), which encompasses portions of
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. Customers residing within the CMSA

can call anywhere within this area for the base monthly rate, thus

making the CMSA one of the largest local calling areas in the

nation.



Historically, the Kentucky Commission has adopted the rates

set by Ohio as the fair ~ just and reasanable rates for the

Kentucky customers residing in the CHSA. This rate-making

approach recognized the CMSA as a single local service calling

area and helped to foster area growth, benefiting customers in

Kentucky and other jurisdictions.
In implementing rate uniformity within the CNSA, Cincinnati

Bell has historically allocated utility plant and expenses to the

Kentucky and Ohio jurisdictions on a "revenue split" basis which

has been appraved by both the Ohio and Kentucky Commissions in

previous proceedings. The revenue split. methad is applicable when

the revenue ratios reflect appropriate proportions of total plant

and expenses and rates required far service are substantially

uni.form in each jurisdiction. Rate uniformity and its revenue

split method of separations are consistent with the concept af the

CNSA being a single local calling unit rather than the traditional

multi-jurisdictional concept.

Cincinnati Bell has customarily filed far rate increases

with the Ohio Commission prior to filing with the Kentucky

Commission. This affords the Ohio Commission the opportunity to

establish the rates for the CNSA which the Kentucky Commission can

either accept or reject for the Kentucky jurisdictional portion of

the CNSA. Acceptance of the Ohio rates maintains the rate

uniformity/revenue split separation method while rejection of the

ohio rates would require this Commission to adopt the usage method

of separation. In this proceeding the Commission required

Cincinnati Bell to supply financial information for the test



period under both separation methods in order to determine the

financial impact of each alternative on the Kentucky

jurisdictional ratepayers. The AQ in its brief proposed numerous

adjustments to Cincinnati Bell's exhibits f iled in this case and

this Commission has calculated the revenues that would be required

under usage separation if ad justments were made by the Commission

to be consistent with its rate-making practices, many of which are

different than those established in Ohio or those requested by

Cincinnati Bell herein. The inclusion of an at trition adjustment

is an example of one such difference. The Kentucky Commission is
concerned with these differences in approach between the Kentucky

and Ohio jurisdictions and Cincinnati Bell and while convinced

that the benefits enjoyed by the Kentucky jurisdictional ratepayer

under rate uniformity in this proceeding exceed any dif ferences in

regulatory approach existing between the Kentucky and Ohio

Commissions, those benefits will be closely evaluated in future

proceedings. Therefore, without specifically ruling on the

findings made by the Ohio Commission, it is the opinion of this

Commission that rate uniformity within the CMSA should be approved

here in.
RATE DESIGN

Optional Measured Service

Cincinnati Bel l has proposed to expand its optional low use

and standard measured service ( "ONS") to additional Kentucky

exchanges as technology permits. As a basis for this expansion

Cincinnati Bell contends that OMS provides telephone consumers the

opportunity to control their local telephone bills, thus, it



encourages universal service. However, in this proceed ing

Cincinnati Bell stated, "Due ta stipulations reached in that rate

case (Ohio rate case) recommending a higher low use measured

service rate than originally proposed Cincinnati Bell Telephone no

longer views low use measured service as a lifeline alternative". 1

In Administrative Case No. 285 the Commission established2

a generic proceeding to investigate the economic arid regulatory

feasibility of adopting local measured service. Cincinnati Bell

has participated in this proceeding as a rember of the oversight

commit tee; however, Cincinnati Bell has declined the oppor tun i ty

to conduct a measured service research project in its market area.
Furthermore, in response to the Commission's second data request,

Cincinnati Bell stated it had not prepared a cost/benefit analysis

with respect to optional measured service in its territory . The

Commission continues to be concerned with the expansion of

measured service without proper information and cost/benefit

analysis. Therefore, the Commission will place a moratorium on

any further expansion of Cincinnati Bell's measured service in all
exchanges pending the outcome of Administrative Case No. 285.

Exchange Rate Tariff
Cincinnati Bell proposed to increase exchange access rates

and message and measured service usage rates approximately 17

percent. In addition, Cincinnati Bell proposed to eliminate four

1 Cincinnati Bell Telephone' Response to Public Service
Commission's Staf f 's Request No. 2, October 28, 1985, Item 4.

2 An Investigation Into the Economic Feasibility of Providing
Local Measured Service Telephone Rates in Kentucky.



unpopulated rate groups, "grandfather" several service offerings,
waive initial changes in certain situations, and introduce rate
period specific measured service usage billing.

The Commission will approve Cincinnati Bell's adjustments

to exchange rates as proposed. Also, the Commission will approve

elimination of unpopulated rate groups and the introduction of

rate period specific measured service usage billing for those

customers who already have measured service.
Cincinnati Bell proposed to "grandfather" residence

two-party message rate service, nonresidence individual and trunk

line message rate service, and local area service in exchanges

where both local area service and Cincinnati metropolitan area

service are offered. These services would be "grandfathered" as

measured service is made available or, where it is already

available, on the effective date of tariffs authorized in this
case. Furthermore, these services would be withdrawn 2 years

after the date on which they are "grandfathered".

The Commission is of the opinion that "grandfathering "

these services is reasonable, and will approve "grandfathering ",
as relatively few customers select these service options.
However, the record in this case indicates a degree of uncertainty
on the part of Cincinnati Bell as to the impact of a measured

service moratorium on its "grandfathering" proposals. Therefore,

although this Order permi ts "grand fathering ", the Commission will

also allow Cincinnati Bell to retain these services, at its

3 Transcript of Evidence, November 6, 1985, page 255 ~



option upon review of this Order and the f i ling of an appropriate
motion. In the opinion of the Commission, such flexibility is
reasonable in view of the uncertainty in the record and since

neither "grandfathering" nor retaining these services affects
revenue requirement in this case.

As well as "grandfathering", Cincinnati Bell proposed a

90-day waiver of service order charges for customers converting to

measured service and a 2-year waiver of service order charges for

customers converting from "grandfathered" services to alternative
service offerings, The measured service moratorium renders the

former proposal moot. The latter proposal should be approved.

General Exchange Tarif f

Cincinnati Bell proposed various rate adjustments and other

changes to general exchange services, including a cost-based

returned check charge, unbundling of autoquote service, a 17

percent increase in touch-tone calling services, varying increases

to custom calling services, restructured direct-inward-dialing
service, and miscellaneous other adjustments and changes. In the

opinion of the Commission, these general exchange tari f f proposals

are reasonable and should be approved.

Private Line Tar if f

Cincinnati Bell proposed to increase private line recurring
and non-recurring charges approximately 23 percent, except for

certain alarm services and premises work charges, resulting in an

overall increase in private line revenue of approximately 20

percent. In addition, Cincinnati Bell proposed a customer

operating center service plan. The Commission is of the opinion



that Cincinnati Bell's private line tarif f proposals are

reasonable and should be approved.

Mobile Telephone Tariff

Cincinnati Bell proposed to increase mobile telephone

services approximately 17 percent. The Commission is of the

opinion th-"t this adjustment is reasonable and should be approved.

In a related matter, on May 31, 1985, Cincinnati Bell filed

a tariff with the Commission proposing to "grandfather" flat and

message rate mobile telephone service and to withdraw these

service offerings 2 years after the date of "grandfathering ".
Also, Cincinnati Bell proposed to immediately withdraw mobile

dispatching service and transfer signaling service to its general

exchange tariff. On June 18, 1985, the tariff filing was

suspended and assigned Case No. 9355.4

At hearing on November 6, 1985, counsel for Cincinnati

Bell, Mr. David Olson, made a motion to incorporate Case No. 9355

into this case and on November 14, 1985, Cincinnati Bell waived

the suspension period in Case No. 9355.
The Commission is of the opinion that Case No. 9355 should

be consolidated with this case and that Cincinnati Bell'

proposals to "grandfather" flat and message rate mobile telephone

service, withdraw flat and message rate mobile telephone service

after 2 years, immediately withdraw mobile dispatching service,

4 The Tar i f f Appl ication Of Cincinnati Be 1 1 Telephone To Re fleet
Changes In Rates And Text.



and transfer signaling service to its general exchange tariff
should be approved .
Customer Premises Equipment Tar if f

Cincinnati Bell proposed adjustments to )ack rates based on

materials cost. No adjustments were proposed to other categories

of customer premises equipment due to impending detarif f ing of

customer premises equipment. The Commission is of the opinion

that Cincinnati Bell 's proposals concerning customer premises

equipment are reasonable and should be approved.

CABLE TELEVISION POLE ATTACHMENTS

AND CITY OF WI LLIAMSTOWN FRANCHISE

In the Commission sta f f' cross examination of Mr . William

W. Victor, Senior Vice President of Cincinnati Bell, it was5

revealed that the utility has recently entered into a new

franchise agreement with the city of Williamstown, Kentucky. The

franchise agreement includes provisions relative to the joint use

of poles owned individually by Cincinnati Bell and by the city of

Williamstown for attachments of telephone cables and electric
lines. Such agreement, when entered into as a contract by the

parties, would be similar to joint use pole agreements as utilized
extensively by telephone and electric utilities in Kentucky.

However, as part of the subject franchise, the cable

television ( "CATV") pole attachments of Will iamstown's city-owned

CATV system are granted attachment r ights to Cincinnati Bell '

5 T.E., Testimony, November 6, 1985, pages 121-138~



poles without any explicit fees for such attachments ~ In

Administrative Case No. 251-4, by Order dated June 1, 1983,7

Cincinnati Bell' tarif f which sets forth rates and teriis for CATV

pole attachments was approved. In the subject tariff, explicit
rates for such CATV pole attachments are specified . While joint
use pole agreements normally imply implicit value to both parties
in the matter af pole attachments, Cincinnati Bell in this
instance has faxled to apply its approved tariff in accordance

with KRS 278.160. Additionally, 807 KAR 5:011, Section 13, of the

Commission's regulations provide that a utility may file copies of
special contracts, subject to the approval of the Commission,

which govern the provision of utility service under special

conditions to particular customers. No evidence was presented to

indicate that Cincinnati Bell has requested the Commission's

approval of any special contract for the CATV pole attachments in

question.

In the instant case the Commission makes no finding

relative to whether the circumstances involved in the provision of

CATV pole attachment space, which includes the joint provision of

poles by both Cincinnati 8ell and the city-owned electric system,

create a situation where a special contract would be
applicable'owever,

Cincinnati Bell is advised that CATV pole attachments

must be subject to its approved tariff governing such attachments,

6 Ibid o g page 127 ~

7 The CATV Pole Attachment Tarif f of Cincinnati Bell, Inc.



or in the alternative the utility should request the Commission's

approval of a special contract which would govern the provision of

such service.
FINDINGS AND ORDERS

After examining the evidence of record and being advised

the Commission is of the opinion and finds that:
1. The rates and charges approved by the public Utilities

Commission of Ohio in Case No. 84-1272-TP-AIR, except as

specif ically approved or disapproved herein, and in Appendix A are

the fair, just and reasonable rates to be charged by Cincinnati

Bell for telephone service rendered to its Kentucky jurisdictional
customers inside the CNSA and should be approved for service

rendered on and after the date of thi,s Order.

2. The rates and charges proposed by Cincinnati Bell for

its Kentucky jurisdictional customers residing outside the CNSA as

amended herein and in Appendix A are the fa ir, just and reasonable

rates to be charged for telephone service to these customers and

should be approved for service rendered on and after the date of

this Order.

3. ONS should not be expanded until the results of

Administrative Case No. 285 are known.

4. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments to its
exchange rate tariff should be approved.

5. Cincinnati Bell's proposed elimination of unpopulated

rate groups should be approved.

6. Cincinnati Bell's proposed introduction of rate period

specific measured service usage billing should be approved.

-11—



7 ~ Cincinnati Bell' proposed "grandfathering" of
residence two-party message rate service, nonresidence individual

and trunk line message rate service, and local area service should

be approved, absent the f iling of a motion by Cincinnati Bell to
retain these services within 20 days from the date of this Order.

8. Cincinnati Bell's proposed waiver of service order

charges for customers converting to measured service should not be

approved.

9. Cincinnati Bell's proposed waiver of service order

charges for customers converting from "grandfathered" services to

other services should be approved, contingent on the filing of any

motion resu)ting from finding number 7.
10. Cincinnati. Bell's proposed rate adjustments and other

changes to its general exchange tariff should be approved.

11. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments and other

changes to its private line tariff should be approved.

)2. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments to its
mobile telephone tariff should be approved.

)3. Case No. 9355 should be consolidated with this case.
ll. Cincinnati Bell's proposed "grandfathering" of flat

and message rate mobile telephone service should be approved ~

15. Cincinnati Bell's proposed withdrawal of mobile

dispatching serv ice should be approved .
16. Cincinnati Bell 's proposed transfer of signaling

service to its general exchange service tariff should be approved.

17. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments to its
customer premises equipment tariff should be

approved'12-



IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
l. The amended rates and charges set by the Public

Utilities Commission of Ohio in Case Ho. 94-1272-TP-AIR for the

Cincinnati Metropolitan Service Area of Cincinnati Bell< Inc.,
except as otherwise specifically approved or disapproved herein,
and set out in Appendix A, are the fair, just and reasonable rates
to be charged by Cincinnati Bell, Inc., for telephone service
rendered in the Kentucky jurisdictional portion of the Cincinnati
Metropolitan service Area on and after the date of this Order.

2. The rates and charges proposed by Cincinnati Bell,

Ines�

, and in Appendix A, for the Kentucky jurisdictional portion

of the areas outside the Cincinnati Metropolitan Service Area are

the fair, just and reasonable rates to be charged for telephone

service rendered in these areas on and after the date of this
Order.

3. OMS shall not be expanded in any exchange pending the

outcome of Administrative Case No. 2S5.

4. Cincinnati Bell's proposed adjustments to its exchange

rate tariff be and they hereby are approved.

5. Cincinnati Bell's proposed elimination of unpopulated

rate groups be and it hereby is approved.

6. Cincinnati Bell' proposed introduction of rate period

specific measured service billing be and it hereby is approved.

7. Cincinnati Bell' proposed "grandfathering" of
residence two-party message rate service, nonresidence individual

and trunk line message rate service, and local area service be and

they are hereby approved, absent the filing of a motion by

-13-



Cincinnati Bell to retain these services within 20 days from the

date of this Order.

8. Cincinnati Bell's proposed waiver of service order

charges for customers converting to measured service be and it
hereby is denied.

9. Cincinnati Bell's proposed waiver of service order

charges for customers converting from "grandfathered" services to

other services be and it hereby is approved, contingent on the

filing of any motion resulting from Order number 7.
10. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments and other

changes to its general exchange tariff be and they hereby are

approved.

ll. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments and other

changes to its private line tari.ff be and they hereby are

approved.

12. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments to its
mobile telephone tariff be and they hereby are approved.

13. Case No. 9355 be and it hereby is consolidated with

Case No. 9353.

14. Cincinnati Bell' proposed "grandfathering" of flat and

message rate mobile telephone service be and it hereby is
approved.

15. Cincinnati Bell' proposed withdrawal of mobile

dispatching service be and it hereby is approved.

cincinnati Bell's proposed transfer of signali,ng

service to its general exchange tariff be and it hereby ie
approved.

-l 4-



17. Cincinnati Bell's proposed rate adjustments to its
customer premises equipment tariff be and they hereby are

approved.

18. Cincinnati Bell shall file revised tariff pages with

the Commission within 20 days from the date of this Order, stating

the rates and charges, and terms and conditions of service

approved in this Order.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 30th day of December, 1985.

PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

Chairman
8 /A

Vice Chairman Q

ATTEST:

Secre tar y



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO ~ 9353 DATED December 30, 1985.

The following rates and charges are prescribed for the

customers in the area served by Cincinnati Bell Telephone Company.

All other rates and charges not specif ically mentioned herein

shall remain the same as those in ef feet under authority of this
Commission prior to the effective date of this Order.

EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 1

GENERAL REGULATIONS

3. Exchange Classif ication

b. Rate Group Classi f ication and Limits

Exchange Rate Group
Total Exchange Access Lines

In Loca 1 Serv ice Area

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Group 5, 5A
Deleted Schedules

0
8, 001

15t 001
25~001

100 001

Sr000
15,000
25t000
100r000
and over

d. Exchange classif ication are based on the number of
Exchange Access Lines in service on June 30< 1984 ~

6 Opt ional Measured Serv ice

de The usage rates for originated
optional Measured service calls ares

customer dialed



EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 1

GENERAL REGULATIONS

Mileage
Tier

1 (0 through 12 miles)**

2 (13 through 36 miles)**

3 (27 miles and over)**
0.08 0.04

0 '2 0 F 05

Initial Each Additional
Ninute Minute

$ 0 ~ 06 $0.02

* See Section 2 of this tariff for monthly charges and
usage allowances.

** Airline mileages between central office buildings
serving the called and calling access lines are
computed mathematically, employing as a base vertical
(V} and a horizontal (H} coordinate for each central
offi.ce, as determined from its latitude and longitude
location using appropriate map projection equations.

f. A 504 discount applies to that portion of the messages
occurring within the rate discount periods shown
below:

(2)

From 9:00 P.M. to but not including 8:00 A.N., on
Nonday through Friday.
All day Saturday, Sunday and certain holidays.
The holidays are New Year's Day ( January 1),
Independence Day (July 4), Christmas Day
( December 25); and Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day
(or their resulting legal hol idays }.

g. A complete table of usage rates, including discounts,
is listed below.

Mileage
Tier

Usage Rates
Initial Add'1

Nin. Nin.

Discount Rates
Initial Add'1

Nin. Nin.

$ 0.060

0 ~ 080

0.120

$ 0.020

0.040
0.050

0.040

0.060

0 ~ 020

0.025

$ 0.030 $ 0.010



EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION

GENERAL REGULATIONS

A customer may change to Optional Measured Service
from another type or grade of exchange access line
without the payment of the initial charge within 90
days after Optional Measured Service becomes available
in the central office area in which the customer is
located and within 90 days after the rate increase
becomes effective in Case Number 9353. *

k. A customer dissatisfied with Optional Measured Service
may change from Optional Measured Service to an
available service free of initial charges provided the
customer makes the change within 90 days from the time
the customer changed ta or purchased Optional Measured
Serv ice. *

* A customer may be exempted from initial charges only
once for a change to and only once for a change f rom
Optional Measured Service within each 90 day period in
which to initial charge is waived.

8 ~ Gzandfathered and Oiscontinued Services

a 0 Grandfathered services are available only for existing
customers. They are not furnished for new
installations, regrades, or moves. The following
services are grandfathered in central offices with
Optional Measured Service availability as of the
effective date of this regulation. Also, in central
of'fices wheze Optional Measured Service is not
available as of the effective date of this regulation,
the following services are grandfathered when Optional
Measured Service becomes available.

b.

( 1) All Local Area Serv ices
(2) Two-Par ty Flat Rate Sezv ice
These grandfathered services will become discontinued
services 2 years f rom the date of grandfathering.

c ~ A customer with a grandfathered service may change to
an available service free of initial change charges.

9. Conversion to Two-Party Flat Rate Service

A customer may convert to Two-Part Flat Rate Residence
Service free of initial change charges within a period of
90 days from the ef fective date in Case Number 9353.

-3-



EXCHANGE RATE TA RIP P

SECTION 2

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

1 ~ INITIAL CHARGES

All Schedules and Services
Nonresidence Residence

a. To establish an exchange
access line other than
semi-public„ per line

b. To establish semi-public
exchange access line, per
1 inc

$48.00

104.90

$ 24+ 25

c. To change from one type, or
grade of exchange access line
to another, per line

d. To change f rom one class of
exchange access line to another,
(Residence to Nonresidence and
vice versa), per line

11.80

20 F 00

11~ 80

20.00

e. To change the telephone
number associated with an
exchange access line, per
number changed 20. 00 20.00

f. To establish or change
billing arrangements
associated wi.th exchange
access lines 31.80 31 F 80

Complex Service, per line
Non-Complex Service, per
1 inc 9 '0 9.90

g. To establish or change an
optional ca11ing plan, per
account 20.00 20+00



EXCHANGE RATE TARIPP

SECTION 2

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

2 ~ MONTHLY RATES

SCHE DU LE 1

Within
Base Locality Rural Rate Area-

Rate Area Rate Area Zone A

Plat Rates

Nonresidence

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rotary

Tr unk Li ne
Semi-Publ ic Service

$ 17 76
22.20
22. 20

8 '4
S19.64

24.08
24. 08
10.81

$ 21 ~ 51
25.95
25.95
12.69

Residence

Individual L-'ne
Two-Party Line

Message Rates

Nonxesidence

Hotel Trunk Line o

9.26
7.45

8 ~ 94

10.19
8 ~ 38

10'1

11.13
9 '2

12 '9
o Each local message is $ .14



EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 2

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

SCHEDULE 2

Within
Base Local ity Rural Rate Area-

Rate Area Rate Area Zone A

Flat Ra tes

Nonresidence

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rotary

Trunk Li ne
Serai-Public Service

Res ide nce

Indiv idual Line
Two-Par ty Li ne

$ 19.01
23 ~ 76
23.76
9.56

9.88
8 ~ 01

$ 20.89
25.63
25 ~ 63ll. 44

1G ~ 81
8.94

$ 22. 76
27 ~ 50
27.50
13~ 31

ll ~ 75
9 '8

Mes sag e Ra tes

Nonresidence

Hotel Trunk Line o 10.32 12.19 14 F 06

o Each local message is $ .14



EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 2

BASIC NONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
A LL EXC HANGE A REA S

SCHEDULE 3

Within
Base Locality

Rate Area Rate Area

Flat Rates

Nonresidence

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rota ry

Trunk Line

Residence

$ 20. 57
25.70
25 ~ 70

$ 22 '4
27.57
27.57

Ind iv idua1 Line
Two-Party Line

Message Rates

Nonresidence

Hotel Trunk Lin» o

o Each local message is $ .14

10.63
8. 51

12 ~ 38

11.57
9 '4

14 ~ 26



EXCHANGE RA, TE TA RIP P

SECTION 2

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

SCHEDULE 4

Within
Base Locality

Rate Area Rate Area

Plat Rates

Nonresidence

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rotary

Trunk Line

Residence

Individual Line
Two-Party Line

Message Rates

Nonresidence

Hotel Trunk Line o

o Each local message is $ .14

$ 37 '1
46.52
46.52

13.76
10.94

16.76

$ 39 ~ 08
48 '0
48 ~ 40

14 '9
11'8

18.63



EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 2

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

SCHEDULE 5

Flat Rates

Nonresidence

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rotary

Tr unk Line
Semi-Public Service

Re s idence

Indiv idual Line
Two-Par ty Line

Nessage Rates

Nonresidence

Within
Base

Rate Area

$ 44. 77
55.97
55.97
23 ~ 45

15 '4
12.06

Individual Line

Non-Ro tary
Rotary *

Hotel Trunk Line o
Trunk Line *

Residence

23 '5 (70)
26.88 (70)
17 25
26 88 (70)

Two-Party Line * F 01 (35)



EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 2

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

SCHEDULE 5

Optional Measured Rates

Nonres idence

Within
Base

Rate Area

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rotary

Hotel Trunk Line
Trunk Line

Res idence

Individual Line
Individual Line Low-Use

$ 29.22 ($6.65)
36.59 ($6.65)
28.23
36.59 ($6.65)

12 ~ 27 ($4 ~ 00)
9.35

* Rate includes number of local messages indicated. Each
additional local message is $ .14.

o Each local message is $ .14
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SECTION 2

EXCHANGE PATE TARIFF

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

SCHEDULE 5A.

Plat Rates

Within
Base Locality

Rate Area Rate Area

Nonresidence

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rotary

Trunk Line
Semi-Public Service

$ 46 ~ 65
57 F 84
57 ~ 84
25. 33

$ 48.52
59.72
59.72
27 ~ 20

Res idence

Indiv idual Line
Two-Party Line

Nessage Rates

Nonresidence

16 ~ 38
13.01

17.32
13.94

Individual Line
Non-Rotary *
Rotary *

Hotel Trunk Line o
Trunk Lines

25. 33 (70)
28 ~ 77 (70)
19.13
28.77 (70)

27. 20 (70)
30.64 (70)
21.01
30.64 (70)



EXCHANGE RATE TARI F F

SANCTION 2

BASIC MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES AND CHARGES
ALL EXCHANGE AREAS

SCHEDULE 5A

Within
Base Locality

Rate Area Rate Area

Optional NIeasured Rates

Nonresidence

Individual Line
Non-Rotary
Rotary

Hotel Tr unk Line
Trunk Line

Residence

$ 30.98 ( $6.65) $ 32 ~ 73 ($6 ~ 65)
38.34 ($6 ~ 65} 40.09 ($6 ~ 65)
29.98 31.74
38.34 ($6.65) 40.09 ( $6.65 )

Individual Line 13 ~ 15 ($ 4 ~ 00) 14 ~ 03 ($4 ~ 00)
End iv id ual Li ne Low-Use 10.23 11.10

* Rate includes number of local messages indicated. Each
additi.onal local message is $ .14

o Each local message is $ .14

SCHEDULE 58

Deleted.

SCHEDULE 6

Deleted.

SCHEDULE 6A

De le ted.
SCHEDULE 68

Deleted
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EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 3

ALEXANDRIA EXCHANGE AREA

C. SERVICES FURNISHED

1. Local Area Service:
All services specified in Schedule 1, except as shown
below.

a. Semi-Public Service.
b. In Central Office Areas where Optional Measured

Service is available, Local Area Service vill not
be furnished for new installations, regrades, or
moves; and, such service will be discontinued in
accordance with Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this
Tariff.

2. Extended Area Service:
All services specified in Schedule 5A except as shown
be low.

a ~ In central of fice Areas where Optional Measured
Service is available, Message Rate Nonresidence
Service will not be furnished for new
installations, regrades or moves; and, such
services will be discontinued in accordance with
Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this Tariff.

BOONE EXCHANGE AREA

C. SERVICES FURNISHED

1. Local Area Service:
All services specified in Schedule 3 except. as shown
below.

a. In Central Office Areas where Optional Measured
Service is available, Local Area Service will not
be furnished for new installation, regrades, or
moves; and, such service vill be discontinued in
accordance with Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this
Tariff .



EXCHANGE RATE TARIFF

SECTION 3

2. Extended Area Service:

All services specified in Schedule 5A except as shown
below.

a. In Central Office Areas where Optional Measured
Service is available, Message Rate Nonresidence
Service will not be furnished for new
installations, regrades cr moves; and, such
services will be discontinued in accordance with
Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this Tariff.

INDEPENDENCE EXCHANGE AREA

C- SERVICES FURNISHED

l. Local Area Service:

All services specified in Schedule 1, exCept aS Shavn
below.

a. Semi-Public Service.
b. In Central Office Areas where Optional Neasured

Service is available, Local Area Service will not
be furnished for new installations, regrades, or
moves; and, such service will be discontinued in
accordance with Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this
Tariff.

2. Extended Area Service:
All services specified in Schedule 5A except as shown
below.

a ~ In Central Office Areas where Optional Neasured
Service is available, Nessage Rate Nonresidence
service will not be furnished for new
installations, regrades or moves; and> such
services will be discontinued in accordance with
Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this Tariff.



EXCHANGE RATE TARIP F

SECTION 3

KENTUCKY METROPOLITAN EXCHANGE AREA

C. SERVICES FURNISHED

1. Within the base rate area:

All services specified in Schedule 5 except as shown
be low.

a. In Central Of f ice Areas where Optional Measured
Service is available, Message Rate Residence and
Nonresidence Service will not be furnished for new
installations, regrades or moves; and, such
services will be discontinued in accordance with
Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this Tariff.

WALTON EXCHANGE AREA

C SERVICES FURNISHED

1. Local Area Serv i ce:
All services specified in Schedule 3 except as shown
below.

a. In Central Office Areas where Optional Measured
Service is available, Local Area Service will not
be furnished for new installations, regrades, or
moves; and, such service will be discontinued in
accordance with Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this
Tariff.

2. Extended Area Service:
All services specified in Schedule 5A except as shown
below.

a. In Central Of f ice Areas where Optional Measured
Service is available, Message Rate Nonresidence
Services will not be furnished for new
installations, regrades or moves; and, such
services will be discontinued in accordance with
Section 1, Paragraph 8 of this Tariff.
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 2

GENERAL REGULATIONS

C. USE OF SERVICE AND FACILITIES

2. Connections of Customer-Provided Terminal Equipment
and Communication Systems

b. Connections of Registered Equipment

(2) Premises Wiring Associated with Registered
Communications Systems

(d) The Institutional Program for Premises Wiring
Charge is comprised of the first, or a combination
of both rate elements described below, as
appropriate:

Element 1 — for the first 15 minutes, or
fraction thereof, of total time spent by
Telephone Company employees in related
monitoring or participation in acceptance tests
and/or in related inspection of
customer-prov ided premises wi r ing for
Communications Systems subject to Part 68 of
the Federal Communications Commission's Rules
and Regulations, and for administrative
expenses including the visit to the Customer'
premises — .........$ 55.15
Element 2 — for each additional 15 minutes, or
major fraction thereof, of total time spent by
Telephone Company employees in performing the
related customer-premises activities described
in Element 1 preceding — ..........$ 11.1Q

D. ESTABLISHMENT AND FURNISHING OF SERVICE

8. Payment for Service

f. Returned Check Charge

A $9.00 administrative charge wi.ll apply on each
occasion a check, draft or electronic funds
transfer item is presented for payment for service
by n subscriber and is not accepted by the
institution upon which it is drawn.
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 2

GENERAL REGULATIONS

9. Denial and Restoral of Service

When the service of a customer has been temporarily
denied in accordance with the preceding paragraph but
the contract has not been terminated or the order to
remove the service has not been issued and completed,
such service vill be restored, following adjustment of
the circumstances that caused such temporary denial,
upon the payment of a restoration charge per exchange
access line of $ 18.30 for residence service and $ 18.30
for nonresidence service. In case service has been
denied for non-payment of charges due, in addition to
the restox'ation of service charge, the customer will
be required to pay all charges due. Tempoxary denial
status will be maintained for a minimum period of 5
days after which time the service will be
discontinued. Subsequent to the completion of a
discontinuance order, service will be reestablished
only upon the basis of a new sexvice application.

10. Maintenance and Repa irs
C ~ visits made by the Telephone Company to the

customer premises where a service difficulty or
trouble report results fx'om the customex'-provided
equipment or facilities
(1) First 15 minutes or fraction thereof

$31.50
(2) Each additional 15 minutes or fraction

thereof ...89.00

19. Direct Delivery Service

b. Charges

(1) Delivery will be by common carrier and the
customer will be charged at the common
carrier scheduled rates, plus a handling
charge of $ 4.10 per transaction. A
transaction is def ined as including the
handl ing of all telephones or other equipment
provided at the same time. These shipping
and handling charges are in addition to any
other applicable rates and charges as
specified in this or other applicabletariffs.
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

D. CONNECTION WITH CUSTOMER-PROVIDED RECORDING AND AUTOMATIC
ANSWERING AND RECORDING EQUIPMENT

5. Rates

a. Connecting Equipment

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

(1) Recorder connector equipment

With an automatic recorder
tone device

Jack for portable recorder
tone device

$11.05

13.50

S4.75

Without an automatic
recorder tone device

Amplif ier-f ilter unit

{2) Recorder coupler equipment

11.05 2 '0
10.75

36.80

For the connection of attended
and unattended customer-
provided recording, reproducing
and automatic answering and
recording equipment with the
facilities of the Telephone
Company 9.00

K ~ CONNECTION WITH AUDIBLE INDICATING EQUIPMENT PROVIDED BY
A CUSTOMER

2. Rates

The following rates and charges apply to the
unattended station equipment provided by the Telephone
Company in addition to regular charges applicable to
the associated telephone facilities and service:
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CER AIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial
Charge

Nonthly
Rate

Unattended station equipment, $ 11.05 $ 22.55
each set

S CONNECTION OF CERTAIN CUSTOMER-PROVIDED ALARM SENDING
DEVICES WITH AN ALARM COUPLER

4 ~ Rates

The following rates and charges are in addition to the
applicable established rates and charges for the
associated service and in addition to applicable
premise charges specified in Section 17 of this tariff

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

Ala rm Coup le rs, e ach

Combined Alarm Coupler with
Tone Signaling Unit, each

Special oscillator-equipped
handset, each

36.80

36.80

$ 6 F 45

11.35

U* CONNECTING ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CONNECTION OF
CUSTOMER-PROVIDED TERMINAL EQUIPMENT AND COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTENS

1. Connecting Arrangements for Data Transmission

a. Data access arrangement, for
connection of customer-
provided data transmitting
and receiving equipment as
specified under C.2.c.{1){b)
of Section 2 of this tariff,
basis arrangement for manual
operation

Initial
Charge

$ 28.20

Monthly
Rate

$ 4.20



GENERAI EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTONER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

b. For connection of customer-
provided data transmitting
and/or receiving equipment
as specified under C.2.c.(1)(b)
of Section 2 of this tariff.
Arrangement for unattended
sending and receiving through
a voltage type control
interface. $ 36.80 $9.45
For connection of customer-
provided data transmitting
and/or receiving equipment
as specified under C.2.c.(1)(b)
of Section 2 of this tariff. 36.80 7.75

Arrangement for unattended
sending and receiving
through a contact closure
type control interface

Power supply for use with
contact closure type
interface when not supplied
by customer 36.80 2.60

d. Connecting arrangement that
provides for the connection
of customer-provided terminal
equipment to the traffic
registers of a Force
Administration Data System
(PADS).

Per connection (one for each
traffic register of a Force
Administration Data System
(FADS) equipped). 28. 20 0.95
Multi-Function Telephone
Provides Audio Nonitoring
and/or Telephone Node
Indication 19.65 2.60



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION KITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OMNED FACILITIES

2. Connecting Arrangements for Uoice Transmission

Initial
Charge

Monthly
Rate

a. Deleted

b. Arrangement to connect a
line from a customer-
provided and maintained
commun icat ions system ta
to a Telephone Campany-
prov ided at tenda nt pos it ion .
Per manual arrangement, at
a card switchboard,
conditioned to accept
customers — provided
supervisory signals

Dele ted

Per manual arrangement, at
a cord switchboard, nat
conditioned to accept
customer-provided
supervisory signals $ 28 '0 $ 1.45

c. Deleted

d. Arrangement to permit
connection of a customer-
provided and maintained
attendant position to an
exchange trunk

linc'er

automatic arrangement
provided in connection
with inward service

Deleted

Per automatic arrangement
pravided in connection with
two-way service 28. 20 ll. 15
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Nonthly
Charge Rate

e. Arrangement to permit
connection of customer-
provided and maintained
switching equipment to
an exchange access line.
Per automatic arrangement
provided in connection
with outward service

Deleted

Per automatic arrangement
provided in connection with
outward service $28.20 $8.05

f. Arrangement to permit
connection of customer-
provided and maintained
switching equipment and
attendant positions to an
exchange access line.
Per automatic arrangement
provided in connection with
two-way service, outward
only from switching
equipment. 28.20 11.15

g. Arrangement to permit
connection of a customer-
provided communication
system to a Telephone
Company toll switchboard.

Per automatic arrangement
provided in connection with
two-way service 36.80 10.65
Per automatic arrangement
provided in connection with
outward service 36.80 7.45
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

h. (Reserved)

Previous offering deleted.

i. (Reserved)

Previous offering deleted.

j. (Reserved)

Previous offering deleted.

k. Voice connecting arrangement
which permits the customer
to manually connect and
automatically disconnect
customer-provided equipment
to a specif ic line terminated
on a Telephone Company key
station set (associated
station) ~

Per line arranged, first
appearance

Per associated station,
each 5 lines arranged

%36.80 $6.45

2.50

l. (Reserved)

Previous offering
deleted'.

Voice connecting arrangement
which permits the connection
of customer-prov ided equipment
which transmi ts background
mus ic or other record
material to central of f ice
or PBX access lines,
terminated in Telephone
Company-provided key station
sets, while the line is in
the hold mode.
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTIION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

Per line arranged 836.80 $ 6.45

n. Voice connecting arrangement
which permits the connection
of customer-provided equipment
which transmits background
music or other recorded
material to central office
lines terminated in a
Telephone Company-provided
switchboard.

Per arrangement 36.80 7.75
o. (Reserved)

Previous offering deleted.

p. Connecting arrangement,
for connection of customer-
provided voice transmitting
and/or receiving equipment
(including switch-hook
control key) 28.20 1.05

q. (Reserved)

Previous offering deleted.

Arrangement to permit the
connection of customer-
provided message register
equipment to the exchange
facilities of the Telephone
Company. This arrangement
provides indications of
message registration for
outgoing calls placed over
associated central office
facilities.
Each 28.20 2.15



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

s ~ Automatic connecting
arrangement for connection
of customer, authorized
user or joint user-provided
communica tions system
arranged for dial or automatic
s igna1 ing, to a pr ivate
line which terminates at the
distant end in a Telephone
Company-provided PBX or
Centrex System arranged tor
dial or automatic signaling.
This connecting arrangement
also provides for the network
control signaling functions.

Each $ 36.80 87.50

Voice connecting arrangement
to provide for connection
of customer-provided answer-
only terminal equipment:

Per 1 inc equ ipped where two-
way transm iss ion i s requ i red 36.80 F 00

Per line equipped where
receive-only transmission
and automatic volume limiting
is required 36.80 11.05

u ~ Voice connecting arrangement
to provide for the connection
of customer-provided
supervisory tone sending and
rece iv ing equipment:

Per line equipped 36 '0 11.35

Voice connecting arrangement
to provide for connection
of customer-provided
originate only or originate
and answer terminal equipment:
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

Per line equipped $ 36.80 $8.95
w. Voice connecting arrangement

to provide for the connection
of customer-provided dial
pulse dialers:
Per line equipped 36 '0 8 '5

x. (Reserved)

Previous of fering deleted

y. Automatic connecting arrangement
for connection of a customer,
authorized user or joint user
provided communicatians system
arranged for custamer-provided
communications system arranged
for customer-provided dial or
automatic channel signaling,
to a private line which terminates
at the distant end in Telephone
Company provided PBX arranged for
dial or automatic signaling.

Each 36.BO 6 65

z. Voice connecting arrangement
which provides for manual
connection and automatic
disconnection of customer-
provided conferencing equipment
to a specif ic line on an
associated key station set.
( Prov ides a d isconnect s igna I
only when supplied f rom the
serving central office) .
Per line arranged 53.95 3.90
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GEN ERAL EXCHANGE TAR IF F

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

aa ~ For automatic connection
(where facilities and
operating conditions permit)
of a customer-provided PBX
to exchange and toll services
to accommodate direct inward
d ial ing.

bb.

Per line equipped

For termination of customer-
p =ovided tie 1 ines, with
c customer-provided channel
signaling, in Telephone
Company PBX or Centrex
Systems.

$ 36 ~ 80 $7.30

CC ~

Per PBX terminat ion

Per Centrex Termination

{Reserved )

Previous of tering deleted.

71.10

88.30

17.15
29.30

dd. Connecting arrangement
that permits the connection
of customer-provided line
use counting and timing
equipment to an exchange
access line, key telephone
station line, or central
office station line
terminating in telephone
company-provided equipment.

Per line equipped 28. 20 3.80
ee Voice connecting arrangement

to provide for automatic
connection of customer-
prov ided terminal equipment.
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EXCHANGE TARIF F

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial
Charge

Monthly
Rate

Per line equipped 36.80 11.15

For automatic connection of
customer-provided voice
transmitting and/or
receiving terminal
equipment to an exchange
access line.
Per line equipped

( Reserved )

Previous of fer ing deleted.

$ 45.40 $ 11.60

hh. Voice connecting arrangement
to permit connection of
cus tome r-prov ided equ ipmen t
which transmits music or
other recorded material
in conjunction with music-
on-hold and background
music on paging features
of Telephone Company
Com Key systems, per
arrangement 19.65 2.60

Connecting arrangement
(including tone transmitter
audible only to connecting
arrangement user) that
permits the connection of
customer-provided call
duration limiting equipment
to Telephone Cnm pao yfacilities.
For Centrex service access
1 ine termination and
arranged for dial access,
where facilities and
operat ing conditions permit,
per line equipped. 36.80 21.85
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONN ECTION WITH CERTAIN C USTON ER-OWNED FAC I L IT IES

Initial Honthly
Charge Rate

For automatic connection of
customer-provided voice
communications systems and/or
terminal equipment to
Telephone Company facilit.ies.

kk.

Per exchange line, PBX access
line, WATS access line, or
terminal equipment.

Voice protective connecting
arrangement to provide for
connection of customer-
provided dial pulse repertory
dialers to central office,
PBX and key system lines,
Centrex access lines, and
WATS lines, which terminate
xn station sets, per
arrangement.

$ 53.95

28. 20

$9.00

2. 35

Protective voice connecting
arrangement to prov ide for
connection of customer-
provided automatic telephone
answering devices to central
office, PBX and key system
lines, Centrex station lines,
and to WATS lines which
terminate in telephone station
set.s, per line equipped. 28.20

Protective voice connecting
arrangement which provides
trunk level access (e.g.
dial 7) via a Telephone
Company-provided PBX or
Centrex System to customer-
provided equipment (typically
rad io or loudspeaker pag i ng
systems, d i c ta t ion equi pmen t
or information retr ieval
system}.
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GEN ERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

Per arrangement associated
with a PBX or Centrex when
the arrangement is on the
same premises as the
switching equipment. $ 62.55 $ 14.30

nn.

Per arrangement associated
with a PBX or Centrex when
the arrangement is not on
the same premises as the
switching equipments

Voice connecting arrangement
to permit connection of
customer-provided pag i ng
equ i pment to the output
of an ind iv idual pag ing
ampli f ier of a Telephone
Company Com Key 718, 734,
1434 or 2152 system.

62 ~ 55 14.30

Per arrangement 19.65 1 ~ 75

oo ~ Arrangement used to connect
customer-provided traffic
measuring equipment to
detect on-hook, dial pulse,
Touch-Tone and ringing
signals to an exchange
trunk line, private
branch exchange station
line, key station set system
line, exchange access line,
or a WATS access 1 inc
terminating in telephone
company-prov ided equ i pmen t
Per order 36.80 1 ~ 05

First Connecting Arrangement
Second-Fif teenth Connecting

Arrangement
Each add it ional Connect ing

Arrangement

11.05
5 ~ 00

0 ~ 60

0 ~ 35
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SECTION 4
GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

pp ~ Uoice protective connecting
arrangement (provided in
lots of 10} for connection
of customer-provided
equipment to one-way incoming
services, such as central
office access lines:

Initial Monthly
Cha rge Ra te

Initial capacity to serve
10 one-way incoming
central office access lines,
including common equipment
which has a capacity for
serving up to 150 one-way
incoming central office
access lines, per lot of 10 $ 500.15 $48.05

Additional capacity to serve
up to ten one-way incoming
central office access lines,
per lot of 10 187.85 14.25

3. Miscellaneous

a. Arrangement to transfer,
during period of AC power
failur», up to four
trunkS (nOrmally connected
to a customer-provided
system) to a like number
of Telephone Company
provided station sets,
with immediate res tora 1.
Per ar rangement 45.40 3 '0

b. Arrangement to transfer,
during periods of AC
power failure, one trunk
(normally connected to a
cus tome r-prov ided sys tern )
to a Telephone Company
provided statIon set,
with, delayed restoral.
Per arrangement 28.20 2.75
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 5

CONSTRUCTION
DE SPECIAL TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION, FACILITIES OR INSTALLATION

4. Special Types of Inside Wiring

a. Fire Retardant Inside Wiring Cable

(2) The charges for Fire Retardant Inside Wiring Cable
are in addition to the applicable rates and
charges for standard inside wiring or key station
lines found elsewhere in this tariff.

Fire Retardant Inside Wiring
Cable, each 25 feet or fraction
thereof,

(a) 4-pair

(b) 25-pair

Initial Charge

$4.25

21.2Q
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION e

DIRECTORY LISTING

B. PRIMARY LISTINGS

5. Rate and Charges

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

Primary Listing, each
Residence
Nonresidence

Extra line matter furnished
as part of a primary listing,
per line

Residence
Nonresidence

$ 11.35
11.35

11.35
11.35

1.35
1 ~ 35

C. ADDITIONAL LISTINGS

1. Regular Additional Listings

b. Rates and Charges

(1) Regular additional listing,
each

Nonresidence Listing
Residence Listing

11.35
11.35

2.75
1.35

(2) Extra line matter furnished as a part of a regular
additional listing at the request of the customer
per line:

Nonresidence
Residence

Monthly
Rate

1 35
1.35
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 6

DIRECTORY LISTINGS

2. Alternate Listing
b. Rates and Charges

Initial
Charge

Monthly
Rate

Alternate listing, per line

Residence
Nonresidence

$ 11.35
11.35

$ 1.35
1.35

D. NON-PUBLISHED SERVICE

3. Rates and Charges

a. Non-published Service, each

Nonresidence
Residence

11.35
11.35

1.80
1.80

E. NON-ADDRESS SERVICE

3. Rates and Charges

Non-Address Service, each 11.35 0.95
F. SECRETARIAL LISTINGS

2. Rates and Charges

a. Secretarial listing, each 11.35
b. Extra line matter, per line

2.75
1.35
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G E N ERA L EXC HA N G E TA RIF F

SECTION 9

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICE

B. FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICE

2. Normal and Foreign Exchanges Contiguous

c. Foreign Exchange Nileage Charge

Rate Per Nonth
Per 1/4 Nile Ninimum
or Fraction Charge

Individual line or trunk
line, each exchange access
line $ 2.70 85.40
Two-party, each exchange
access line 2 ~ 10 4 '0

3. Ra tes
c. Nonthly Rates

Rate Per Nonth

( 1) Fax the interexchange channel
between the rate center in the
foreign exchange and the rate
center in the normal exchange,
per airline mile or fraction
thereof 3.30

(2) Channel Terminal
(Applied per rate center central
office, per interexchange channel
termina t ion. ) 41.55

( 3) Channel charges between the rate
center central office in the
normal exchange and the customer'
location are the sum of the following
as applicable

(a) A Foreign Exchange terminal
where the customer's location
is in Cincinnati Bell territory 24.75

(b) Where the customer's location
is outside of the rate center
central of f ice area:
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

S ECTION 9

FDRElGN EXCHANGE SERVICE

Interoffice channel to
connect the rate center
central oitice to the
serving central office
Fir st Mile
Each additicnal mile

Rate Per Month

$ 25.65
5.05

d. Non-recurring charges

Initial Charge

(1) For the interexchange
channel, per the first
mi le

Complex Serv ices
Non-Complex Services

S94.70
94.70

(2) For the foreign exchange
terminal

Complex Services
Non-Complex Services

94 '0
86.20

SECTION 12

JOINT USER SERVICE

B~ RATE AND CHARGES

2. Airport Telephone Service and Centrex Service

For each joint user the monthly rate is one-half of
the applicable monthly rate for an Airport Telephone
service unrestricted service line or a Centrex line
(first 100) at the primary location of the Centrex
service with which such joint user is associated.

In i tial
Charge

Sll.35
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GENERAL EXC HANGE TARl 8F

SECTIO~ 13

CHANNEL SERVICES

C. Regulations

6. Customer Operating Center Service (COCS)

Types 2040 and 2041 may be furnished subject to the
rates and regulations outlined in the Private Line
Tariff, Section 3.1.11 for Customer Operating Center
Service, in lieu of the rates and regulations
specified in this tariff.

7. In addition to the regulations contained herein, these
channels are subject to the regulations specified in
the Private Line Tariff.

D. Rates

1. Recurring

Local Channel, each
(1) Type 2001A
( 2) Type 20Q18
(3) Type 2040
(4) Type 2Q43

b. Concentrator Terminal, each
(1) Type 2041

c. Interoffice Channel, per mile

(1) Type 2001A, 2040, 2041,
2043
First mile
Each additional mile

Ra te
Per Month

$ 12.00
13.05
12.00
12.00

4.75

10 F 85
4.55

(2) Type 20018
First mile
Each additional mile

$ 17.30
6.10



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 13

CHANNEL SERVICE

Rate
Per Month

d. Signaling Options for use with
(Type 2001B, per circuit)
(1) Type A
(2) Type 8
{3) Type C

2. Nonrecurring

a. Per Local Channel
(1) Type 2001A

Non-complex
Complex

(2) Type 20018

{3) Type 2040
Non-complex
Complex

(4) Type 2043
Non-complex
Complex

b. Per Concentrator Terminal
Type 2041

c. Per Signaling Option for
use with Type 2001B

(1) Type A
( 2) Type 8
(3 ) Type C

14.60
9.15
1.10

Initial Charge

$ 54.05
81.15
81.15

54 ~ 05
Bl ~ 15

54.05
81.15

16o95

162 '5
162.25
162 ~ 25
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GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 14

MISCEI LANEOUS AND SUPPLEMENTAL EQUIPMENT
KEY EQUIPMENT AND ORDER RECEIVING EQUIPMENT

G. JACKS

8 ~ RATES

Nonrecurring Charge

Jacks

a. Indoor

(1) 4 conductor $ 4.00

(2) Previously offered
8 conductor deleted

(2) Series, per jack

(3) Miniature Ribbon
Connector (female),
per jack

b. Outdoor

94.90

(2) 4 conductor, each 15.00

c. Data

(1) Programmed, per jack

(2) Universal, per jack

Multiple Line Data Jack for
use with both fixed loss
loop and programmable data
equipment:

Multiple Line Data Jack
Common Equipment for up
to Light I ines, each:
Line Circuit Cards, each:
Hall Mounting with Cover,
each:
Rack Mounting, each<

43.50

59.00

131.55
18.25
31.25
27.35



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 14

MISCELIANEOUS AND SUPPLEMENTAL EQUIPMENT
KEY EQUIPMENT AND ORDER RECEIVING EQUIPMENT

GGo MAKE BUSY OR BREAK HUNT

2. The features are provided only with individual line
service, subject to the availability of facilities.
The make busy or break hunt feature uses equipment
arrangements in the central office as are considered
standard by the Telephone Company.

3. A private line channel is required between the serving
central office and the customer location for control.
A closure on the control channel is required at the
customer's control location to activate and deactivate
the featux'es. This closure is normally provided by an
externally mounted locking type key (cut off key).

4. Provision of these features are based on the serving
centx al office and the customer control location being
in the same central office area. When the serving
central office and the customer control location are
not in the same central office area, charges
equivalent to the estimated cost to be incurred apply
for any additional equipment or facilities required to
provide the features.

5. The iollowing xates and charges apply in addition to
the rates and chaxges applicable to any other service
or equipment:

a. Make Busy {Note 1 4 2)

First line
Each additional line

Minimum
Initial
Charge

$ 30.50
2 ~ 50

( Note 3)

Min imum
Monthly
Charge

$ 11.75
4 55

b. Break Hunt ( Nate 1 a 2)

First line
Each additional line

30 ~ 50
2. 50

(Note 3)

ll. 75
4. 5'5



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 14

NISCELLANEOUS AND SUPPLEMENTAL EQUIPMENT
KEY EQUIPNBNT AND ORDER RECEIVING EQUIPNENT

Notes: l. Rates and charges for the Series 900, Type
901 channel between the serv ing central
office and the customer control location are
as specified in the Private Line Tariff PSCK
No. 4 ~

3.

Nhere required, rates and charges for a cut
of f key may be found in Section 14, Customer
Premises Equipment Tari f f PSCK No. l.
For subsequent installations, a $20.00
minimum initial charge will apply for the
tirst line of a group being added.

c. ( Reserved )

Previous text deleted ~

d. For a change from "Nake Busy" to "Break Hunt" or
vice versa, or from one line equipped to another,
the initial charge as specif ied above applies.

UU. SELECTIVE CLASS OF CALL SCREENING SERVICE

2. Rates and Charges

Per establishment

Service
Establishment Initial Nonthly

Charge C ha r'ge Ra te

$ 584.45

Per trunk (toll access)
line or special recording
trunk equipped $ 5.85 $7.00



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 15

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

8 ~ RATES FOR STANDARD EQUIPMENT

4. Direct Inward Dial ing ( DID) to Switching Systems
Located on Customer Premises

(a) General

l. DID service is furnished subject to the
availability of facilities and numbers. This
service is furnished from a Telephone C>mpany
central office on trunk 'ines (excluding FX
and WATS) to customer premises switching
equipment equipped for compatible DID
operation.

2. This service includes the central office
switching equipment necessary for inward
dialing from the central office directly to
stations associated with the customer premises
switching equipment.

4. The rates and charges specified in (2)
following contemplate the use of equipment and
serving arrangements considered standard by
the Telephone Company. If nonstandard
equipment ar service is requested and
provided, rates and charges will be based on
the costs involved.

5. DID service is furnished upon the condition
that the customer must subscribe to central
office trunk service adequate in the judgment
of the Telephone Company to permit the use of
DID service without injurious effect upon
general telephone service. Acceptable grade
of service is defined as follows:

Grade of service should he based on the time
consistent busy hour with the probability of
incoming call blocking engineered at 8.01 or
less based on the Revised Neal-Wikinson
Tables.

-4 2-



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION l5

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

6. When DID service is furnished in connection
with customer premises equipment, regulations
and charges for interconnection, regulations
and charges for maintenance of service, and
general regulations apply as specified in this
tariff. Operational characteristics of
interface signals between the Telephone
Company provided interconnection and the
customer provided switching equipment must
conform to the rules and regulations the
Telephone Company considers necessary to
maintain proper standards.

7. The Telephone Company shall not be responsible
to the customer, authorized user or joint user
if changes in the Telephone Company's
protection criteria, facilities, operationsf
or procedure cause the facilities provided by
a customer, authorized user, or joint user to
be obsolete, or to require modification.

8. One primary listing will be furnished without
charge for each separate trurrk group as
specified in Section 6 of this tariff for PBX
service. Rates and charges as specified
therein shall apply for each regular
additional listing desired for DID numbers
furnished as part of this service.

9. Customer premises equipment must be arranged
by the customer to provide for the
interception of calls to vacant and nonworking
assigned OlD numbers.

l0. DID numbers i n groups of 20 may be reserved
for future use at rates specified herein. The
Telephone Company does not guarantee to
provide reserve numbers arranged in a
consecutive manner. The Telephone Company
will be responsible for interception and
administration of these numbers.

(b) The following rates and charges apply in
addition to the rates and charges applicable
to any other service or equipment which this
service is associated, e.g. trunk line rate:



GENERAL EXCHANGE TARIFF

SECTION 15

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

Initial
Charge

Monthly
Rate

DID service for<

1. First 100 DID numbers $ 39.90 $ 298 ~ 50

2. Each additional 100 DID
numbers 39.90 59 ~ 65

(X) Grandfathered schedule of rates and charges. No new
installations will be provided under this schedule.
Moves to a new location or transfer of contract shall
terminate the schedule. Customers may convert to the
following new schedule of rates and charges without
paying the initial charges on either the working DID
trunk terminations in the central office or the group of
20 DID numbers converted from the group of 100 DID
numbers. Existing customers may add or remove additional
100 DID numbers within this schedule of rates and
charges. Once an existing customer removes the rate
element of first 100 DID numbers, the customer may notreinstate this schedule. Customers may obtain DID
service under one schedule, but not both.

(b) The following rates and charges apply in addition
to the rates and charges applicable to any other
service or equipment which this service is
associated, e.g . trunk line rate:

3, Each group ot 20 DID
numbers (Note)

Initial
Charge

$ 200.00

Monthly
Rate

4.00
4 ~ DID Trunk Termination in

central office, each in
addition to the Exchange
Rate Tariff trunk line 135.00 39 ~ 00

Note: The Initial Charge appl ies tc the f irst group of
DID numbers only.

5. Identif ied-Outward-Dialing ( IOD) From Switching System
Located on Customer Premises
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SECTION 15

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

b. The following rates and charges apply in addition
to the rates and charges applicable to any other
service or equipment with which this service is
associated.

IOD service for:

Basic
Initial Nonthly Termination
Charge Rate Charge

1. First 10 trunk lines
in a group, including
data link (minimum
charge is for 10
trunk lines) $159.55 $ 319.10 $10,338.84

2. Eleventh trunk line,
and each subsequent
trunk line in a group,
per trunk line 18.90 15.20 492.12

D SPECIAL SERVICE ARRANGENENTS

1. Secretarial Switchboards

b. Concentrator-Identifier Equipment (1)
Basic

Initial Nonthly Termination
Charge Rate Charge

Concentrator-Identifier
equipment, 100 lines capacity,
arranged for minimum of 2 and
a maximum of 6 talking trunks
between the concentrator and
the identif ier
Arranged for 4 trunks

Concentrator
Up to 50 lines connected
51 to 60 lines connected
61 to 80 linea connected
81 to 100 lines connected

$ 2,331.70
$ 165.50

33.85
33.85
33 '5
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SECTION 15

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

Initial
Charge

Basic
Monthly Termination

Rate Charge

Identifier
Up to 50 lines connected
51 to 60 lines connected
61 to 80 lines connected
81 to 100 lines connected

$ 1,498.00 $ 3r908.52
$ 110.25

24.55
24.55
24.55

Additional 2 trunks

Concentrator, each
Identifier, each

566.60 42.95
254.00 28.70 745.20

(1) Manufacture Discontinued. No new installations will be
made.

c. Application of Channel Charges

(2) For an additional termination of exchange service
in a concentrator, the following applies:

(a) A Type 2041 channel as provided in Section 13,
preceding, when the exchange access line is
served from the central office building in
~hich the concentrator is located'r

(b) An interoffice channel and concentrator
terminal as provided in Section 13 for a Type
2041 channel, when the exchange access line is
served from a central office building other
than the one in which the concentrator is
located. The interotfice channel connects the
servt.ng cent.ral office of the exchange service
with the central office in which the
concentrator is located.
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SECTION 15

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

(3) Nonresidence exchange service may be furnished to
a customer for connection directly in a
secretarial switchboard, or directly in a
concentratox'rovided the switchboard and/or
concentrator axe sexved from the central office
building providing the exchange service. Rates
and charges apply for the regular nonresidence
individual line; plus, in the case of lines
connected directly in a concentratox, a Type 2041
channel as specified in Section 13. The listed
address for either type connection shall be that
of the secretarial switchboards
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SECTION 16

PUBLIC AND SENI-PUBLIC SERVICE

8. RATES AND CHARGES

1. Public and Semi-Public Service

a. Local and toll messages from public and
semi-public service are charged for as follows:
(1) Local Messages

(b) Whenever the assistance of a Telephone
Company operator is required because of
the calling party's request for special
billing of the local message charge,
such local message charge is 50.60

(g) A Telephone Company station set
(telephone) equipped with a coin
collecting device is required with
semi-public service subject to the
following rates and charges.

4. Coin station sets

Standard Coin Station Set — Rotary

Charge Monthly
Initial Subsequent Rate

$ 56.90
Standard Coin Station Set
TOUCH-TONE

Panel Coin Station Set — Rotary

56.90
56.90

$2.50
8.35

Panel Coin Station set
TOUCH-TONE 56 '0 11.35

-48-
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SECTION 17

PREMISES CHARGES

A. Nancomplex Services

5. Charges

a. Nancamplex Service premises charges are as
fallows:

(1) Minimum period ...$31.50
(first 15 minutes or fraction thereof
of billable premises work)

Charges applicable to Residence Prewiring

<1) First outlet per dwelling unit ...931.50
B. Complex Services

4. Charges

Premises Visit ...$43.90

SPEC IA L REVERSED CHARGE TOLL 8ERVIC E

Bo RATES AND CHARGES

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

2. Special Reversed Charge
Toll Serv ice, i ncluding
one directory 1isting, if
desired, per each exchange
for which the service is
furnished $ 11.35

SUSPENSION OF SERVICE

811.85

B. RATES

2. A nanrecurring charge of $ 18.30 applies which provides
far the suspension and restoral of the residence
service. No premises charges apply tor this service.
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SECTION 21

ANNOUNCEMENT SYSTEMS (DELETED)

In addition this page cancels subsequent pages of this
section as shown below:

Cancels the following:

1st Revised
2nd Revised
2nd Re vised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
2nd Revised
2nd Revised
2nd Revised
2nd Revised
2nd Revised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
3rd Revised
2nd Revised
3rd Revised
2nd Revised

Page 1
Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
Page 5
Page 6
Page 7
Page 8
Page 9
Page 10
Page 11
Page 12
Page 13
Page 14
Page 15
Page 16
Page 17
Page 18
Page 19
Page 20
Page 24

(1) Effective January 1, 1983, in accordance with the orders
of the FCC in Docket 20828 which defines announcement
services as enhanced services, announcement services will
not be offered by the Telephone Company under tariff.
Reference Customer Premises Equipment Tariff PSCK No. 1,
Sheet 2.
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SECTION 24

CENTREX SERVICE

C. RATES AND CHARGES

2. Centrex System Lines

a. Centrex Type I
Exchange Access

Initial Monthly Rate, Per Line
Charge Schedule I Schedule II

(1) Primary location — when
switching equipment is
located on premises of the
customer:

(a) Centrex service
lines

First 100, each
Next 100, each
Next 700, each
Over 900, each

$8.51
8.51
6.94
4.25

$ 6.44
6.44
5 '3
3.12

(2) Secondary location — when
switching equipment is
located on premises of
the customer:

(a) Centrex service
lines
First 50, each
Next 250, each
Next 600, each
Over 900, each

8 '4
8.44
6.94
4.25

6~20
6.20
5.13
3.12

(3) Primary location - when
switching equipment is
located on the Telephone
Company premises:

(a) Centrex service
Lines

First 100, each
Next 100, each
Next 700, each
Over 900, each -51-

8.51
8.51
6.94
4.25

6.44
6.44
5.13
3.12
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SECTION 24

CENTREX SERVICE

Exchange Access
Initial Monthly Rate, Per Line
Charge Schedule I Schedule II

(4) Secondary location — when
switching equipment is
located on the Telephone
Company premises:

(a) Centrex Service
lines
First 50, each
Next 250, each
Next 600, each
Over 900> each

$ 8.44
8.44
6 ~ 94
4.25

$6.20
6.20
5.13
3.12

Schedules apply to the base rate areas of exchanges as
follows:

Schedule I

Applies to exchanges in Schedules 5 and 5A of the
Exchange Rate Tariff

b. Centrex Type II

(1) Primary location — when
switching equipment is
located on premises of
the customer:

Exchange Access
Initial Monthly Rate, Per Line
Charge Schedule I Schedule II

(a) Centrex Service
lines

First 100, each
Next 100, each
Next 700, each
Over 900, each

$ 8.51
8.51
6.94
4.25

$ 6.44
6 '4
5.13
3.12
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SECTION 24

C ENTREX SERVIC E

Exchange Access
Initial Monthly Rate, Per Line
Charge Schedule I Schedule II

(2) Secondary location — when
switching equipment is
located on premises of
the customer:

(a) Centrex Service
Lines

First 50, each
Next 250, each
Next 600, each
Over 900, each

$ 8.44
8 ~ 44
6 '4
4 '5

$ 6.20
6 '0
5 '3
3.12

(3) Primary location — when
switching equipment is
located on Telephone
Company premises:

(a) Centrex service
line (Note 1)

First 100, each
Next 100, each
Next 700, each
Over 900, each

8.51
8.51
6 '4
4 '5

6.44
F 44
5 ~ 13
3.12

NOTES: l. Whenever the customer subscr ibes to less than 100
Centrex service lines at the primary location, a
Common Equipment charge of $ 71.28 per month or
monthly, Variable Term Option, 24 months is
applicable. The customer is entitled to any lower
rate available under alternate calculations of
this tariff. That is, billing may be for 100
Centrex service lines without application of the
$ 7 1.28 Common Equipment charge, or for the actual
number of Centrex service lines provided plus, if
applicable, the Common Equipment charge, whichever
is less, regardless of the actual number of
Centrex service lines furnished.
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SECTION 24

CENTREX SERUICE

ExchancCe Access
Initial Nonthiy Rate, Per Line
Charge Schedule I Schedule II

(4) Secondary location — when
switching equipment is
located on the Telephone
Company premises:

(a) Centrex Service
lines

First 50, each
Next 250, each
Next 600, each
Over 900, each

88.44
8.44
6.94
4.25

$ 6 ~ 20
6.20
5.13
3 '2

Schedules apply to the base rate areas of exchanges as
follows:

Schedule I

Applies to exchanges in Schedules 5 and 5A Exchange
Rate Tariff.

5. Tie lines, etc.

j. Exchange access, per tie
line terminal, terminating
arrangement, dial service
charge, access line, or
facility terminated

Monthly Rate.

(1) Schedule I,
Flat rate

(2) Schedule II,
Flat rate

828 02

19.51
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SECTION 25

TOUCH-TONE CALLING SERVICE

AD GENERAL

1. Touch-Tone Calling Service is an adjunct to exchange
and provides for the origination of calls by means of
instruments equipped for tone-type address signaling
and special central office facilities. Where the
customer has the capability to originate exchange type
calls by means of any type cf instrument equipped for
tone-type address signaling, the rates and charges
shown herein apply.

2. Touch-Tone Calling Service is offered only from
selected central offices where the Telephone Company
has arranged the facilities for such service.

B» RATES AND CHARGES

1. The rates and charges shown below apply in addition to
all rates and charges applicable to the equipment,
service, and facilities furnished in connection with
Touch-Tone Calling Service.
a» Individual ( Note 1) lines, per line equipped:

Initial Monthly
Charge Ra te

Nonresidence Service

Residence Serv ice
$ 6.00

6 ~ 00

$ 2 ~ 35

1 ~ 15

c. Semi-Public Service 6.00

b. Wide Area Telecommunications
Service (WATS) access line 6.00 2. 35

2 '5

Note 1:

d. Trunk line, hospital trunk
line or hotel trunk line,
per line equipped F 00 7 60

On a residence party line, rate shown is
applicable per customer. Touch-Tone Calling
Service can be furnished to one or both customers
on the same party line.

Charge applies only for the establishment of Touch-Tone
Calling Service.
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SECTION 28

CUSTOMER CALLING SERVICE

B. PATES

The following monthly rates and nonrecurring
apply to Custom Calling Service features and
addition to the rates and charges applicable
associated service, equipment and facilities:

charges
are in
to the

MONTHLY RATE
Residence Nonresidence

1. Call forwarding features, each
line
a. Variable
b. Busy line
C. Don't answer

$ 2.75
2.75
2 ~ 7 5

$4. 00
4.00
4.00

2. Three-way calling feature, each
line 2 ~ 75 4 ~ 00

3. Speed calling feature

a. 8 number capaci ty, each
1 inc 2. 75 4. 00

b. 30 number capacity, each
line 4. 25 5.50

4. Call waiting feature, each
line F 00 7.50

5. a. Call forwarding variable,
three-way calling, eight
number capacity speed calling,
and call waiting features on
the same line, each line 9.75 15.60

b. Call torwarding variable,
three-way calling, 30 number
capacity speed calling, and
call waiting features on the
same line, each line ll.00 l6.80

6. Call forwarding variable, three-
way calling, and call waiting 7.25 12 40

7. Call waiting and speed calling,
eight number capacity, each line 5.50

-56-
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SECTION 28

CUSTOM CALLING SERVICE

MONTHLY RATE
Residence Nonresidence

B. Call waiting and three-way
calling, each line

9. Call waiting and call forwarding
variable, each line

10. A nonrecurring charge as
included below is applicable:

$ 5.50

5 '0
$9.20

c. To change the approximate number of ringing cycles
before call forwarding don't answer occurs.

Nonrecurring charge, each line ...$6.50

SECTION 29

TEMPORARY INTERCEPTION OF CALLS SERVICE

Bo RATES AND CHARGES

The regular charges for service
of interception of calls. In
charges of the Telephone Company,
charges apply for each period of

apply during the period
addition to all other
the following rates and

interception.

Initial
Charge

Monthly
Rate

Temporary interception of calls
service, each line

Nonresidence
Residence

918.30
18.30

$ 14.20
9 '5
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SECTION 30

OPERATOR SERVICES CHARGES

A« DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE SERVICE

1. GENERAL

2. APPLICATION OF CHARGES AND ALLOWANCES

a. There will be a charge for all customer calls to
Directory Assistance except:

1 } Call Allowances

2) Exceptions

calls placed from public and semi-public
telephones

direct dialed calls from hotels and motels that
maintain rooms for occupancy by guests for
periods of less than one month, that have a
substantial proportion of guest rooms regularly
so occupied, and that provide telephones in the
maj or i ty of the guest rooms.

direct dialed calls from hospitals and skilled
nursing homes.

for purposes of this paragraph, the term
ski.lied nursing home applies to those nursing
homes that provide around-the-clock
professional nursing care.
calls from Exchange Access Lines where the
customer or a member of the customer'
household has been certified by a registered
physician as unable to use a directory because
of a visual or physical handicap.

3 . RATES

1. Where the customer direct dials the Directory
Assistance number the charge for each call
(maximum of two requested telephone numbers per
call) is $ 0.40

2. Where the customer places a call to the Directory
Assistance attendant via an operator, the charge
for each call (maximum of two requested telephone
numbers per call) is $0.65
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B. LOCAL OPERATOR VERIFICATION/INTERRUPTION SERVICE

3. Rates

a. Verification: A charge of $ 0.60 applies each time
the operator verifies a called line and hears
voice communication.

b. Interruption: A charge of $ 1.15 applies each time
the operator interrupts a conversation that is in
progress on the called line. The charge is for
the interrupt service and does not depend on
whether the called party agrees to release the
line and accept the call.

SECTION 30

OPERATOR SERVICES CHARGES

C. LOCAL CONFERENCE SERVICE

2 ~ RATES

a ~ Each exchange access line

For the f irst 3 minutes or f ract ion thereof.-.$0 55
For each additional 1 minute or fraction

thereof ...$ 0.11
SECTION 31

A IRPORT SERVICE

A. (Reserved)

* In addition this page reserves and cancels subsequent
pages of this section as shown below:

Reserves the following: Cancels the following:

2nd
3rd
3rd
2nd
2nd
1st
6th
3rd
5th

Revised
Rev ised
Rev i sed
Rev i sed
Revised
Revised
Revised
Revised
Rev ised

Page 1
Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
Page 4. 1
Page 4. 2
Page 5
Page 6
Page 7

1st Revised
2nd Revised
2nd Revised
1st Revised
1st Revised
Original Pag
5th Revised
2nd Revised
4th Revised

Page 1
Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
Page 4.1
e 4 ~ 2
Page 5
Page 6
Page 7
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SECTION 41

OPERATOR SERVICES CHARGES

A. RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE

Local Operator Verification/Interruption Service offering
transferred to Section 30.
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PRIVATE LINE TARIFF

2 ~ REGULAT TONS

2.1 Undertaking of the Telephone Company

2.1.4 Provision of Facilit.ies
B. Where this tariff...

Non-Recurring
Charges

4b. Visits made by the Telephone
Company to the customer'
premises where a service difficulty
or trouble report results from
customer-provided equipment or
facilities.
(1) First 15 minutes or

f raction thereof $ 31 ~ 50

(2) Each add it iona 1 15
minutes or f raction thereof F 00

2.5 Definitions

CUSTOMER OPERATING CENTER

The term Customer Operating Center denotes a customer
location from which the customer furnishes and
administers services such as burglar alarm and telephone
answering services to multiple patrons.

3. CHANNELS

3.1 General

3 ~ 1 ~ 3 Service Configurations

D. Other

l. The following types of service have special
conf igurations which are described in the
regulations appl icable to the speci f ic service:
d. Priorate Lines which are furnished as

Customer Operating Center Service (see
3. 1 ~ 11) .
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3.1.10Joint Use Arrangements

When a customer requests that his service be arranged for
joint use, the charges for the service shall be
determined as provided in this tariff and in addition a
charge per month of $22.15 or 10 percent of the charge
for the interexchange private line service applies,
whichever is greater.

3.1.1)Customer Operating Center Service

A. Regulations

1) Customers who utilize large quantities of circuits
between their premises and their normal serving
central office, in connection with burglar alarm
and telephone answering services, may optionally
subscribe to Customer Operating Center Service
(COCS). COCS is an arrangement whereby the
Telephone Company provides dedicated compliments of
cable pairs between the customer's premises and the
normal serving central office when the airline
distance between the two locations is one mile or
less.

2) Customers of COCS are billed for all circuits which
are connected through the dedicated pairs, i.e.,
for any interoffice mileage and local channels
between their patron's premises and the patron's
serving central office, in addition to the portions
of such circuits in the dedicated pairs.

3) At the time COCS is initially requested, the
customer must furnish an estimate of the number of
cable pairs he wishes to have dedicated to his use.
Complements are of fered in 100, 200 g 300t 600 I 900,
1200 and 1500 pair cables. The rates and charges
for the complements of cable pairs as specif ied in
8.2 following. The monthly rates are applicable
for each month the customer retains the service,
regardless of whether or not individual circuits
within the cable complement are activated.

4) Length is measured in one quarter mile increments
from the customer's premises to the normal serving
central of f ice. The maximum length furnished under
COCS in one mile.

5) In addition to the rates for the dedicated cable
pairs, the rates and charges specified in 8.3,
tollowing, apply for each channel activated.
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6) A Maximum Termination Liability will apply for any
facility specif ieally installed for a customer for
which no reuse is forseen if the initial use is
discontinued. The Maximum Termination Liability is
for 4 years and reduces 1/48 for each month that
the cable complement is in service.
If, af ter subcribing to a complement of cable pairs
of specified size, the customer wishes to decrease
the number of pairs in the cable complement, he
must subscribe to a new complement of pairs and
make payment of all applicable charges for both
complements, including any unexpired Maximum
Termination Liability for the service which is
discontinued.

8) Any existing state private line customer converting
to COCS will receive a credit against the dedicated
cable pair complement non-recurring charge in the
amount of one-half of any previously paid special
construction charge, up to one-half the amount of
the nonrecurring charge; provided the customer
elects CQCS within 60 days of the effective date of
Cincinnati Bell Telephone Company's COCS offering.

9) The COCS no nrecurring charges for the dedicated
complement of cable pairs will be paid in four
equal installments on a quarterly basis over a
period of one year. When credit is given in the
full amount set forth in Paragraph 8 above, the
remaining amount of such non-recurring charges
shall be paid in full prior to the establishment of
service. In the event that less than full credit
set forth in Paragraph 8 above is given, the state
private line customer will have 60 days to make
payment in fu11.

Any existing private 1 ine
within the aforementioned
g iven a credit toward
Termination Liability for
cable has been in service.

customer electing COCS
60-day period wi11 be

the 4-year Maximum
the period of time its

The circuity activation initial charge will be
waived for conversion of customers'xisting
circuits to COCS, provided no physical modification
of circuits is required.

Channel types available for COCS may be mixed
within a dedicated complement of cable pairs.
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B. Rates and Charges

1. To establish and to convert to or
from COCS

Non-Recur r ing
Charge

2. Each dedicated complement of cable
pa'rs

Monthly Nonrecurring Maximum Termination
Rate Charge Liability*

a. Within 1/4 mile

100 pair cable
200 pair cable
300 pair cable
600 pair cable
900 pai r cable

1200 pa ir cable
1500 pair cable

b. Within 1/2 mile

$ 102.00
115.50
153.00
195.00
265.50
333, 00
397.50

$ 3»S88 F 00
4,355.00
4,782.00
5»546 F 00
6,467.00
7» 427. 00
8»063.00

$ 2»056.00
2» 371.00
3»319.00
4»291.00
6,033.00
7 '27+00
9»174.00

100 pair
200 pair
300 pair
600 pair
900 pair

1200 pair
1500 pair

cable
cable
cable
cable
cable
cable
cable

219.00
244.50
318.00
376.50
504.00
621.00
733.5Q

7,295. 00
7»925 F 00
8,382.00
9»026.00
9»965 F 00

11,055.00
11,691.00

4»466.00
5»100.00
7» 103~ 00
8»690.00

12»009 F 00
15»056.00
18,021.00

c. Within 3/4 mile

100 pair cable
200 pair cable
300 pair cable
600 pair cable
900 pair cable

1200 pair cable
1500 pair cable

279 F 00
312.00
406. 50
478.50
636.00
784.50
912.00

8» 993.00
9»705.00

10»178.00
10,761.00
11»706 00
12,866.00
13.502.00

5» 699.00
6,529.00
9,093.00

11,107.00
15»302.00
19» 182.00
22»960.00
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d. Within 1 mile

Monthly Nonrecurring
Rate Charge

Maximum Termination
I.iability*

100 pair cable
200 pair cable
300 pair cable
600 pair cable
900 pair cable

1200 pair cable
1500 pair cable

$ 388.50
435.00
568.50
669.00
886.50

1,092.00
1,288.50

$12,069.00
12,927.00
13,427.00
13,905.00
14,861.00
16,143.00
16,778.00

$ 7r949 F 00
9,157.00

12,758.00
15,632.00
21,481.00
26,947.00
32,268.00

* Reduces 1/48 for each month in service.
3. Each circuit activated

Monthly Rate Initial Charge

Type 901
Type 902
Type 2040
Type 2043
Type 3001
Type 3001
Type 3002
Type 3002
Type 3041

Half Duplex
Duplex
Half Duplex
Duplex

$ 0.30
0.30

13.90
11.00
4.00
4.00

22.80
22.80
24.60

$94.70
94.70
54.05
54.05
94.70

108.20
94.70

108.20
10&.20

* Reduces 1/48 for each month in service.
3.1.12Nonrecurring Charges

A. Description of Charges

1 ~ Initial charges are nonrecurring charges associated
with the installation of service and facilities. The
Initial Charges apply as follows:

e. Per Dedicated Complement of Cable Pairs associated
with Customer Operating Center Service.

f. Per Channel Option including conditioning,
signaling, alternate use arrangements and switching
arrangements when installed subsequent to the
initial installation of the associated channels
This charge also applies to change from one channel
option to another.



g. Per Terminal equipment provided by the Telephone
Company. See Customer Premises Equipment Tariff
for specific application of nonrecurring charges
for Terminal equipment.

h. Per Inside Wire — new

The Inside Wire — new Initial Charge is a charge
for the placement of wiring within a building to
effect the connection of terminal equipment to
private line service. One such charge applies for
the installation, move or change of each connecting
block or jack which entails the placement of inside
wiring. The rates and regulations for inside
wiring are the same as those for Exchange Station
Lines, as specified in Section 8 of the General
Exchange Tariff.

i. Per Inside Wire — reused

The inside Wire — reused Initial Charge applies for
reactivating existing wiring to effect the
connection of terminal equipment to private line
service. This charge has application only where
adequate ~iring is in place and service can be
provided using only existing wiring. The rates and
regulations for inside wiring are the same as those
for Exchange Station Lines, as specified in Section
8 of the General Exchange Tariff.

2. Premises Charges

d. Charges

Premises Visit ...$43.90
3. Restoration Priority Change

for each private line service
Nonrecurring Charge

S 121.70
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3.2 Classification and Rates

3.2.0 Series 900 Channels

C. Rates

Rate
Per Month

l. Intraexchange

a. Recurring

(1) Local Channel, each
(a) Type 901 a Type 902
Optional Pricing Plan for each local
channel in excess of the first 50,
per half mile
(b) Type 901 6 Type 902

(2) Interof f ice Channel, per mile
(a) Type 901 6 902

(3) Direct Wire Channel
Type 901

(4) The first two station termination of
a channel within the same building
or in different buildings on the same
continuous property

Types 901 and 902

(5) Extension within the same building
or in different buildings on the
same continuous property

Types 901 and 902

$ 10 25

2 ~ 25

10.25

1.60

b. Nonrecurring

(1) Per Local Channel
(a) Type 901

Type 902

(2) Per Direct Wire Channel
(a) Typo 901

Initial Charge

$94.70
94.70

189.35
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Initial Charge

(3) Per the first two station
terminations of a channel
within the same building
or in different buildings
on the same continuous
property

Type 901
Type 902

$103,40
103.40

(4) Extension within the same
building or in different
buildings on the same
continuous property

Type 901
Type 902

73.90
73.90

(5) Inside Wiring - new
per station connection

(6) Inside Wiring — unused,
per station connection

2. Interexchange — Type 902

Deleted

Deleted

Rate
Per Month

a. Recurring

(3) Local Channel, each

(4) Interoffice channel, per mile

(5) Extensions within the same building
or in different buildings on the
same conti.nuous property

$ 10.25
4.60

0.80

b. Nonrecurring
Initial Charge

(1) Per Local Channel

(2) Extension within the same
building or in different
buildings on the same
continuous property

$94.70

73.90

(3) Inside Wiring — new, per
station connection Deleted
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(4) Inside Wiring — reused,
per station connected

3.2. 1 Ser ies 1000 Channels

Dele ted

C. Rates

l. Intraexchange

a. Recurring

(1) Local Channel, each
(a) Type 1005

Half-Duplex
Fu 11-Dup 1ex

( b) Type 1006
Hal f -Du plex
F u 11-Duplex

(2) Interof f ice Channel,
per mile
(a) Type 1005

Half-Dupl.ex
First mile
Each additional mile

Fu1 1-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

Ra te
Per month

$ 24. 15
34.75

39.55
44. 95

7. 10
4.60

11.00
8.50

(b) Type 1006
Half-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

5.60
4. 60

Full-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

6.65
5.60
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Ra te

Per Nonth

(3) Direct Wire Channel
(a) Type 1005

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

( b) Type 1006
Hal f-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(4) The f irst two station terminations of
a channel within the same building or
in a dif ferent buildings on the same
cont i nuous proper ty

Types 1005 and 1006
Half-Duplex
Fu1 1-Duplex

(5) Extension within the same building
or in different buildings on the
same cont inuous property

Types 1005 and 1006
Ha 1 f-Duplex
Full-Duplex

$ 24 ~ 15
34.75

52. 45
57.80

1 ~ 60
3.20

0.80
1.60

b. Nonrecurring

(1) Per Local Channel
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

Initial Charge

$ 94.70
108.20

(2) Per Direct Wire Channel
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(3} Per the f irst two station
terminations of a channel
within the same bu i ld ing
or in dif ferent buildings
on the same continuous
property

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

189.35
216 '5

189'0
216.40
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Initial Charge

(4) Per extension within the
same building or in
different buildings on the
same continuous property

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(5) Inside Wiring-new, per
s tat ion connec t ion

$ 94.70
108.20

Deleted

(6) Inside Wiring — reused,
per station connection Deleted

2. Interexchange

Rate
Per Month

a. Recurring

(1) Interexchange Channel, per mile

(2) Channel Terminal, per terminal

(3) Local Channel, each

$ 3.30
41.55

(a) Type 1005
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 1006
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

24.05
34.40

31.35
35.15

(4) Interoffice Channel, per mile
(a) Type 1005

Half-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

Full-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

9.60
4.60

13.55
8.50
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Rate
Per Month

(b) Type 1006
Half-Duplex

First. mile
Each additional mile

Full-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

7.35
4.60
8.30
5.60

(5} Extensions within the same building
or in different buildings on the
same continuous property

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

0.80
1.60

Initial Charge

b. Nonrecurring

(1) Per Local Channel
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

$94.70
108.20

(3) Per extension within the
same building or in
different building on the
same continuous property

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

94.70
108.20

(4) Inside Wiring — new, per
station connection Deleted

(5) Inside Wiring — reused,
per station connection Deleted
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3.2.2 Series 2000 Channels

C. Rates

Rate
Per Month

1. Intraexchange

a. Recurring

(1) Local Channel, each
{a) Type 2001
(b) Type 2001CA, 2001CB
(c) Type 2002

(2) Central Office Termination
Type 2001CB, 200 1CC

(3) Interoffice Channel, per mile
(a) Type 2001, 2002

F irst mile
Each additional mile

( b ) Type 2001CA, 2001CB, 2001CC
Fi.rst mile
Each add i tio na1 m i.le

{4) Direct Mire Channel
(a) Type 2001
(b) Type 20018
(c) Type 2001CA

(5) The first two station terminations
of a channel within the same building
or in dif ferent buildings on the same
continuous property

Type 2001, 2001CA, 2002

(6) Extension within the same building
in different buildings on the same
continuous property

Type 2001

$ 11~ 20
26.30
11.20

8 '5

9.95
4. 20

18.00
6 '0

11.20
13.05
26. 30

1 '0

0.80
Initial Charge

b. Nonrecurring

{1) Per Local Channel
{a) Type 2001
( b) Type 2001CA, 2001CB
( c ) Type 2002

$94.70
94.70
94.70
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Initial Charge

(2) Per Central Office Termination

Type 2001CB, 2001CC

(3) Per Direct Wire Channel
(a) Type 2001
(b) Type 20018
(c) Type 2001CA

(4) Per the first two station
terminations of a channel
within the same building
or in different buildings
on the same continuous
property

Type 2001
Type 2001CA

(5} Per extension within the
same building or in
different buildings on
the same contir.uous property

Type 2001

( 6) Inside Wir ing — new, per
station connection

94.70

189.35
162.25
189.35

189.40
189.40

94 ~ 70

Deleted

(7) Inside Wiring — reused,
per station connection Dele ted

2. Interexchange

(a) Recurr ing

(1) Interexchange Channel, per mile

(2) Channel Terminal, per terminal

(3) Local Channel, each

( a) Type 2001
( b) Type 20018
(c) Type 2001CA, 2001CB
(d) Type 2002
(e) Type 2043

Rate
Per Month

$ 3.30

41.55

24.05
23.70
27 30
24.05
24 F 05
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(4) Central Off ice Termination, each
Types 2001CB, 2001CC

{5} Interoffice Channel
(a) Type 2001, 2002, 2043First mile

Each additional mile
(b) Type 20018

First mile
Each additional mile

{c) Type 2001CA, 200aCB, 2001CC
First mile
Each additional mile

(6} Extension within the same building or
in different buildings on the same
continuous property

Type 2001

Ra te
Per Month

S 9.50

18.20
5.95

24.15
5.25

23.95
2. 30

0.80

Initial Charge

b. Nonrecurring

(1) Per Local Channel
(a) Type 2001
(b) Type 2001B
{c) Type 2001CA, 2001CB
(d) Type 2002
(e) Type 2043

(2) Per Central Office Termination
Type 2001CB, 200lec

(3) Per extension within the same
building or in different
buildings on the same
continuous property

(4) Inside Wiring — new, per
station connection

$ 94. 70
94.70
94 '0
94 '0
94.70

94 70

94 70

Dele ted

( 5) Inside Wir ing — reused,
per station connection Deleted
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3.2.3 Series 3000 Channels

C. Rates

Intraexchange

a ~ Recurr ing

(c)
(d)
(e}
(f)

Local Channel, each
(a) Type 3001

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 3002
Hal f-Duplex
Full-Duplex

Type 3040
Type 3041
Type 3080
Type 3081

Ra te
Per Nonth

$ 13.20
25. 65

13.20
28.15
13.20
28.15
13.20
28.15

(3)

Interof f ice Channel, per mile
( a) Type 3001, 3002

Half-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

Full-Duplex
First mile
Each additional mile

(b) Type 3040
First mile
Each additional mile

(c) Type 3041
First mile
Each additional mile

Direct Wire Channel
( a ) Type 3001

Ha 1 f-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 3002
Ha 1 f -Du plex
Full-Duplex

(c) Type 3080
(d) Type 3081

14 ~ 35
4.05

14.35
8.05

14.35
4.05

14.35
8.05

13.20
25 ~ 65

'3 '0
28.15
13.20
28.15
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Rate
Per Month

(5) The first two station
termination of a channel
within the same building or
in different buildings on
the same continuous
property
(a) Type 3001, 3002

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 3080
(c) Type 3081

(6) Extension within the same
building or in different
buildings on the same continuous
property

Type 3001, 3002
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

1.60
3.20
1.60
3.20

0.80
1.60

Initial Charge

b. Nonrecurring

Per Local Channel
(a) Type 3001

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 3002
Half-Duplex
Pull-Duplex

(c) Type 3040, 3041
(d) Type 3080, 3081

(2) Per Direct Wire Channel
(a) Type 3001

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 3002
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(c) Type 3080
(d) Type 3081

94.70
108.20

94.70
108.20
94.70

108.20

189.35
216.35
189.35
216.35

189.35
216.35
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(3)

(4)

Per the f irst two station
terminations of a channel
within the same building
or in di f ferent buildings
on the same continuous
property
(a) Type 3001

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 3002
Half-Duplex
Full-duplex

{c) Type 3080
(d) Type 3081

Per extension within the
same building or in
different buildings on
the same continuous
property
(a) Type 3001

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(b) Type 3002
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

Initial Charge

$ 189.40
216.40

189.40
216.40
113.60
129.80

94.70
108.20
94.70

108.20

(5) Inside Wiring — new, per
station connection Deleted

(6) Inside Wiring — reused,
per station connection

2. Interexchange

Deleted

Rate
Per Month

(a) Recurring

(3) Local Channel, each
(b) Type 3002

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(c ) Type 3040
{d) Type 3041

$ 27.30
32.55
27.30
32.55
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Ra te
Pex Month

(4) Interof f ice Channel, per mile
(a) Type 3001, 3002

Half-Duplex
Each additional mile

Full-Duplex
Each additional mile

( b) Type 3040
Each additional mile

(c) Type 3041
Each additional mile

$ 6.65
8.00

6 ~ 65

8 ~ 00

(5) Extension within the same
building or in different
buildings on the same
continuous property

Type 3001, 3002
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

0.80
lo60

( b) Nonrecurring

Per Local Channel
(a) Type 3001

Half-Duplex
Full- Duplex

(b) Type 3002
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

(c) Type 3040
(d) Type 3041

Initial Charge

$ 94.70
108.20

94.70
108.20
94.70

108.20

(2) Per extension within the
same building or in
different buildings on
the same continuous property
(a) Type 3001

Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

( b) Type 300 2
Half-Duplex
Full-Duplex

94.70
108.20

94.70
108 '0

(3) Inside Miring — new, per
station connection Deleted
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Initial Charge

(4) Inside Miring — reused,
per station connection

3. Removal of Load-Coils and/or
Bridge-Tap

Per Cable Opening

Deleted

$ 567.90

3.2.6 Series 6000 Channels

C. Rates

l. Intraexchange Channels and Local Channels

Initial Rate
Charge Per Nonth

a. For the first two station
terminations of a channel
within the same building
or of a channel between
buildings on the same
continuous property.

Type 6003
Type 6005
Type 6007

b. Between stations on non-
continuous property

$ 119F 00
119.00
119.00

1.60
11.10
24.00

Initial
Charge

All Types

Rate
Per Month

Type Type Type
6003 6005 6007

For the first mile or
fraction thereof $94.70 $ 14.10 $ 19.05 $ 24.05

Per Station
Each additional 1/2 mile
or fraction thereof 4.55 6o20 6.65

c. For each additional station termination of a. and
b. above with the same building or in different
buildings on the same continuous property.
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Initial
Charge

Rate
Per Month

Type 6003
Type 6005
Type 6007

$94.70
94.70
94.70

$ 0.80
5.55

12.00

2. Interexchange Channels

Initial
Charge

All Types

Rate
Per Month

Type Type Type
6003 6005 6007

Each mile or fraction
thereof $94.70 $ 12.00 $ 21.20 $ 24.95

Per Station

Station connection, each

3. Terminal Coils

86.45 232.75 382.35

Terminal coils, where required,
each

5. Inside Wiring

Monthly Rate

$1.30

Inside Wiring — new, per
station connection De le ted

Ins ide Wir ing — reused,
per station connection

3.3 Alternate Use Arrangement

1. Series 1000
(1) Arrangement a
(2) Arrangement b

2. Series 2000
(1) Arrangement a
(2) Arrangement b
(3) Arrangement c
(4) Arrangement d
(5) Arrangement e

Deleted

Initial
Charge

$94.70
94.70

94.70
94 e70
94.70
94.70
94.70

Rate
Per Month

$ 1.90
1.90

1.90
34.85
14.85
14.85
1.90
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Initial Rate
Charge Per Month

3. Series 3000
(1) Arrangement a
(2) Arrangement b

3.4 Conditioning — General Purpose

Series 3000

B. Rates

l. Intraexchange

94.70
94.70

1.90
1.90

a. Same Continuous Property
(1) Type C2, per point
(2) Type C4, per point
(3) Type C6, per point
(4) Type Dl, per channel

b. Non-Continuous Property
(1) Type C2, per point
(2) Type C4, per point
(3) Type C6, per point
(4) Type Dl, per channel

2. Interexchange

Where an interexchange private
line service s~itching
arrangement is provided, each
termination of a channel in
the switch is considered a
point.

$ 27.05
27.05
27.05
54.05

47.35
47.35
47.35
94.70

2.90
2.90

17.55
17.40

9.50
11.35
17.55
17.40

a. Type C2,
b. Type C4,
cd Type C6p
d. Type Dl,

per point
per point
per point
per channel

94. 70
94.70
94.70
94.70

1 ~ 60
3.30

17.55
17.40
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4. Equipment

4.2 Voice Communicating Equipment

4.2.1 Signaling Options

The following arrangements will be provided at the
rates and charges set forth in addition to the
rates and charges for private line service.

Initial Rate
Charge Per Month

A. Intraexchange

1. Automatic Signaling

Per station or group of stations
arranged to signal another
station or group of stations

Same Continuous Property
Non-Continuous Property

2. Key Signaling

$ 54.05
94.70

$ 4.15
4.15

Per station or group of stations
to signal another station or
group of stations

Same Continuous Property
Non-Continuous Property

each signaling key required

54. 05
94.70

2.45
2.45

0.90

3. Loop Signaling — Type 2001
per local channel

4. E&N Signaling

94.70 2.45

Per Local Channel

a. Type 2001
b. Type 2001CA, 2001C8

B. Xnterexchange

1. Automat ic Signaling

94.70
94.70

13.55
14.95

Per station or group of stations
arranged to signal another
station or group of stations 94.70 4.15
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In i t i al Rate
Charge Per Month

2. Key Signaling

Per station or group of
stations arranged to signal
another station or group
of stations

Each signaling key required

$ 94e70 $ 0.80
0.90

3. Loop Signa 1 i ng, per Type
2001 Local Channel 94.70 7.45

4. Types A, B and C Signaling,
Per Type 2001B Circuit (2)
a. Type A — Furnished for use

with Class A PBX ports,
which include PBXs capable
of operation over loops with
resistance in the range of
0-199 ohms.

b. Type 8 - Furnished for use
with Class B PBX ports, which
include PBXs capable of
operation over loops with
resistance in the range of
200-899 ohms.

c. Type C - Furnished for use
with Class C PBX ports,
which include PBXs capable
of operation over loops with
resistance in the range of
900 ohms or more.

189 ~ 35 18 ~ 20

189 ~ 35

189 ~ 35 15 ~ 50

5. E!N Signalinga. Per Type 2001 Local Channel
b. Per Type 2001CA> 2001CB

Loca 1 Channel
94 ~ 70
94.70

1.60
14 '5
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4.F 2 Miscellaneous and Special Items

E. Private Line Conference Service

Initial Rate
Charge Per Month

First station, per customer
location $ 24.95

Each additional station on the
same continuous property 5 ~ 35

4.2.4 Switching Arrangements

A charge of $ 26.15 per month applies at the switching
point for each private line arranged for switching.
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MOBILE TELEPHONE SERVICE

D. RATES

l. General Service

a. Flat Rate Serv ice
The monthly service charge per telco or
customer-provided mobil e stat ion is $ 48.62
including one directory listing and unlimited
calling within the flat rate mobile service area
and unlimited calling within the flat rate mobile
service area specified in C.2 of this tariff.
$ 48.62 is the sum ot $ 28.05 for radio link and
$ 20.57 for Boone flat rate local area service
non-residence individua1 non-rotary line.

b. Message Rate Service

(2) The number of message units applicable for a
General Service message is as follows:

(b) The charge for each message unit is
14,

(3) The following charge applies to messages, in
addition to the charges specified in (2)
preceding, under the conditions described in
(a) through (c) below:

Additional charge, per call ~ ..$0.55

(4) The minimum monthly service charge for mobile
stations is as follows:

Monthly Rate

(1) Radio link, each station
< 2) Mire line, each station

$ 28,05
23.45

3. Dispatching Service

c. The number of message units applicable for a
dispatching service message is as

follows'he

charge for each message unit is $ .14(I)
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MOBILE TELEPHONE SERVICE

d. The minimum monthly service charge for mobile
stations is as follows:

{1) Radio link, each station
{2) Wire line, each station

D.6.c Miscellaneous Charges

Monthly Rate

$ 28.05
23.45

Non-Recurring
Charge

{1) Restoral charge for restoration of
service which has been denied under
the provisions of B15 of this tariff $ 18.30
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Part I
Section 4

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

H. POWER, PIPELINE AND RAILROAD COMPANIES

1. Terminating Equipment

(1) Manual

Initial
Charge

Monthly
Rate

Terminating equipment (one
jack arrangement), each 8131.20 $ 12.05

Th~ough and terminating
equipment (two jack
arrangement), each

(2) Dial (includes idle line
terminating equipment, if
required)

(a) Two Point

217 F 00 21.45

Two-wire terminating
equipment, each

Pour-wire terminating
equipment without
transmission pad
control, each

217 F 00

259 '0

26 ~ 80

If being changed from an existing two-wire t.~:.'. ating
equipment, initial charge is $ 117.70

(b) Tandem

(i) Tandem Point

Init ial monthly
Charge Rate

Four-wire terminating
equipment with
transmission pad control
each $ 259 ~ 90 $ 53 ~ 65

* If be ing changed f rom an ex is ting d i al two-po int two-wire
terminating equipment, initial charge is $ 156 ~ 20



CUSTOMER PREMISES EQUIPMENT TARIFF

CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

( i i ) Terminal Point

Four-wire terminating
equipment with
transmission pad control,
each

Initial
Charge

$ 259.90

Monthly
Rate

$ 53.65
* If being changed from
an existing dial two-
point two-wire terminating
equ ipment, in it ial chargeis $ 156.20

Four-wire terminat ing
equipment without
transmission pad
con tro 1, each 259.90 44 ~ 30

* I f be ing changed f rom
an existing dial two-
point two-wire terminating
equipment, initial charge
is $ 117.70

I.. CONNECTION WITH CUSTOMER-PROViDED DICTATION RECORDING
EQUIPMENT

2. Ra tes
Basic

Initial Monthly Termination
Charge Rate Charge

Dial PBK dictation
recording terminal, each

Wiring between PBX
equipment and location
of dictation recording
equipment

Terminals of wiring
in same building

Each additional
25 feet or
fract ion thereo f $ 15.95

$ 39 F 05 $ 803.65
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CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

M. CONNECTION WITH CUSTOMER-PROVIDED PUBLIC ADDRESS AND
LOUDSPEAKER OR RADIO PAGING S YSTEMS

2. Rates

For Radio Paging System

Initial
Charge

Bas i c
Mon thly Termina tion

Rate Charge

Interface Trunk Unit
to provide connection
of customer-provided
radio paging system,
using rotary dial
pulses, from stations
or the attendant of a
dial PBX system, each $ 2.50 $ 67el0 $ 2,007.50

Optional Features
Arrangement to translate
rotary dial pulses into
parallel information,
each

Initial
Charge

$ 28 ~ 20

Monthly
Rate

$ 4 ~ 15

Called Party Access Trunk,
each 28. 20

Attendant Direct Access for
552 605, 608 switchboard,
each

For Public Address and Loudspeaker
Paging System

Public Address or Loudspeaker
Paging Service Line

Connecting Equipment

Direct access to customer'
paging circuit from operator's
telephone set, by key or
foot switch operation.

Di rect access feature,
per station set arranged

28.20

28.20

36.80

28. 20

8.95

3 '0
7.30

15.15

-90-
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CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN CUSTOMER-OWNED FACILITIES

R. CONNECTION OF CUSTONER-PROVIDED DETECTION EQUIPMENT WITH
AN ALARN REPORTING TELEPHONE

2. Rates

The following rates and charges apply
Reporting Station Set provided by
Company in addition to regular charges
the associated telephone facilities and

Initial
Charge

to the Alarm
the Telephone
applicable to

services:
Monthly

Rate

Alarm Report Station Set,
each

Special oscillator-equipped
handset, each

V. INTERFACE ARRANGEMENTS

4. Rates and Charges

$ 53.95 $ 26 ~ 80

2.85

The following rates and charges apply in addition to
the rates and charges for any other service or
equipment with which Interface Arrangements are
associated:

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

a ~ Nusic-On-Hold

(1) For use with DIMENSION PBX $ 76.00 $4.30

(2) For use with 1A2 Key
Telephone Service Com Key
718, 734, 1434, and 2152
Systems

(3) For use with HORIZON
Communicat iona System

(4) For use with Com Key
416 System,
per arrangement

51.50

88.30

51.50

4 '0
4.30

4.30
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Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

b. Radio Paging, Information
Retrieval and Dial Dictation

(1) For use with 1A? Key
Telephone Service, Com
Key 718 or 2152, per
arrangement

(2) Power Rectifier
Option

c. Radio Paging

$ 100.55

45.40

$ 24.50

8.60

(1) For use with DINENSION,
per arrangement 180.20

(2) Tauch-Tane Receiver Optian 63.75

92.95
20.75

(3) Touch-Tone Conversion
Optian

(4) Answer Ports Option
(only available for
one-way)

d. Dial Dictation

69.85

63.75

17.15

7 '5

(1) For use with DIMENSION
per arrangement

(2) Touch-Tone Conversion
Option

e. Phone Patch

(1) For use with Exclusion
Equipped Telephone

f. Dial Dictation
(1) For use with HORIZON

(2) Receiver Cabinet Option

(3) Auxiliary Power Option

217o00

223.10

56.75

297.00
99.00

121 F 00

68 ~ 75

32.20

4.30

88.00
10.45

90.20
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PART I
SECTION 8

STATION SETS AND EXCH%.NGE STATION LINES

D. Customer Responsibility for Return of Station Sets

l. Genera 1

c. Where the customer responsibility is not met and
the Telephone Company fails to recover the station
sets from the customer, a nonrecurring charge will
be billed to the customer to recover the costs
that the Telephone Company must incur for each
station set that is not recovered. The customer
will not be held responsible for this charge where
the Telephone Company does not recover its station
sets due to natural disasters.

d. The nonrecurring charge billed to the customer
will never be greater than the current sold
in-place purchase price as speci f ied in Section 2
of the Customer Premises Equipment Sale Tariff.
The sales price formula as stated in Section 3 of
the Sale Tariff will be used in determining the
nonrecurring charge for all other billable
equipment.

e. All station sets for which the customer has been
billed the unrecovered station set charge remain
the property of the Telephone Company. It is not
intended that ownership of the station sets
transfer to the customer upon payment of the
charge.

f. If the customer subsequently returns the station
sets for which the unrecovered station set charge
has been billed, the Telephone Company will refund
the charge.

D. 2. ( Reserved )

Unrecovered station set charges deleted.
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PART I
SECTION 10

HOTEL PRIUATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

E. AUTOMATIC TIME AND CHARGE REPORTING SERVICE FACILITIES

1. General

Automatic Time and charge Reporting service facilities
are available to customers requiring billing information
on paid toll messages routed through tne Traffic Service
Position System (TSPS).

2. Rates

Initial Monthly
Charge Rate

Premise equipment — data sets,
teletypewriters,

etc'hannel

— for each channel
between the TSPS location
the customer's location.

Ra tes and charges
specified in the
appropriate parts
andfor sections of
this tariff are
applicable.

Rates and charges for
and the customer's and
channels apply as
specified in the
Private Line Tariff.

Note: Deleted



PART I
SECTION 21

CUSTOMER PREMISES EQUIPMENT TARIFF

ANNOUNCEMENT SYSTEMS (DELETED)

In addition this page cancels subsequent pages of this
section as shown below: (1)
Cancels the following:

Original Page 1
Original Page 3
1st Revised Page 4
2nd Revised Page 5
2nd Revised Page 6
2nd Revised Page 7
1st Revised Page 8
2nd Revised Page 9
2nd Revised Page 10
2nd Revised Page 11
2nd Revised Page 12
2nd Revised Page 13
2nd Revised Page 14
Original Page 15

(1) Effective January 1, 1983, in accordance with the orders
of the FCC in Docket 20828 which defines announcement
services as enhanced services, announcement services will
not be offered by the Telephone Company under tariff.
Reference Sheet 2 of this tariff.

SECTION 31

AIRPORT SERVICE

A. (Reserved)

In addition this page reserves and cancels
subsequent pages of this section as shown below:

Reserves the followingz

1st Revised Page 1
1st Revised Page 2
2nd Revised Page 3

Cancels the following:

Original Page 1
Original Page 2
1st Revised Page 3

B. SPECIAL AIRPORT COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE

l.a. Reference General Exchange Tariff PSCK No. 3



CUSTOMER PREMISES EQUIPMENT

PART I
SECTION 34

OPTIONAL PAYMENT PLANS

C. TWO-TIER PAYMENT PLAN

5. Plan 1 etc.
g. A customer may, upon written concurrence of

the Company and for payment of a transfer fee
of $ 235.00, transfer service furnished under
this plan to another customer at the same
location. The customer to whom service is
transferred will be subject to payment of the
transfer fee and all other provisions and
equipment configurations currently in effect
for the previous subscriber.

k. A customer who has not elected Two-Tier
Payment at the time of the installation may do
so subsequently under the following
conditions:

(3) The customer will be li.able for payment
of a $ 31.80 charge for effecting
conversion.

D. VARIABLE TERM PAYMENT PIAN

0. Two-Tier Transition to Variable Term Payment Plan
{VTPP)

7. The customer will be liable for payment of a
$ 31.80 charge for effecting transition.

SECTION 36

HORIZON COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
UNDER VARIABLE TERM PAYMENT PLAN

E. PAYMENT SCHEDULE

2 ~ Options and Conditions under VTPP

h. Supersedure, as defined in the VTPP tariff, is
permitted subject to payment of a $150 F 00
transfer charge.
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PART I
SECTION 40

ELECTRONIC PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE

I ~ DIMENSION PBX SERVICE

G. Payment Schedule

2. Options and Restrictiors under VTPP

f. Supersedure, as detined in the VTPP tariff,
is permitted subject to payment of a
8150.00 transfer charge.
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